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New IGBP Core Project 
on Land-Ocean Interactions 

Land-Ocean Interactions in the Coastal 
Zone (LOICZ) is now an established Core 
Project of the IGBP. After an eighteen
month planning phase, dctailsofthe LOICZ 
scientific agenda have now been defined
address ing the role of coastal systems in 
global biogcochemical cycles, their interac
tions with climate, and the sustainable use 
of their living resources under conditions of 
global change. 

The draft LOICZ Science Plan was 
approved by the IGBP Scientific Commit
tee at its meeting in Durham, New Hamp
shire, USA, 30 Septem bcr- 2 October 1992. 
After minor revisions , this document has 
now been prepared for publication; it will 
he discussed at the fGBP Scientific Adviso
ry Council meeting (SAC Ill) in Ensenada, 
rvlcxico in January 1993, and will subse
quently be distributed as an IGBP Report. 

The goals of LOICZ are: 
• To determine at global and regional scales 

the fluxes of materials between land, sea 
and atmosphere through the coastal zone; 
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the capacity of coastal systems to trans
form and store particulate and dissolved 
matter; and rhe effects of changes in 
external forcing conditions on the Struc
ture and functioning of coastal ecosys
tems 

• To determine how changes in land use, 
climate, sea level and human anivities 
in the coastal zone alter the flux and 
retention of particulatc matter, and af
fect coastal morphodynamics 

• To determine how changes in coastal 
sys tems, including responses to va rying 
terrestrial and oceanic matter and nutri
ents, will affect the global carbon cycle 
and trace gas composi tion of the atmos
phere 

• To assess how the responses of coastal 
sys tems to global change will affect the 
habitation and usage by humans of coast
al environments, and to develop further 
the scientific and socio-economic bases 
for rhe integrated management of the 
coas tal environment. 
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The strucmre of the LOICZ project is 
based on four research foc:, corresponding 
tothesegoals, and each includinga number 
of specific activities (see Box). Because of 
the many links and interactions addressed 
by LOICZ, implementation of the project 
will require close collaboration - not only 
within IGBP itself, but also with other 
coastal research initiatives at the national 
and regional scale, aspects of the Human 
Dimensions of Global Environmental 
Change Programme (HOP), the World 
Climate Research Programme (\VCRP) 
and relevant UN act ivities. 

It is expected that the LOICZ Core 
Project Office will be based in The Neth
erlands, with the support of the Dutch 
government. Thechairofthe LOICZPlan
ningCommittee, Or Patrick Holligan(Ply
mouth Marine Laboratory, UK), has ac
cepted the invitation of the IGBP Scientific 
Committee to guide the project's further 
development and implementation - as 
chair of the LOICZ Scientific Steering 
Committee. 

Itaddition tothediscussionson LOICZ 
at SAC Ill, there will be the opportunity 
for wider consultations and review of the 
project's research and plans for its imple
mentation at a LOICZ Open Meeting, to 
be held in Raleigh, North Carolina, 18-21 
May 1993, 
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LOICZ Foci and Activities 

Focus 1: The effects of changes in external forcing or boundary conditions on 
the fluxes of materials within coastal systems 
Activities: 

1.1 Catchment basin dynamics and delivery 

1.2 Atmospheric inputs to the coastal zone 

1.3 Exchanges of energy and matter at the shelf-ocean boundary 

lA Factors influencing the mass balance of matcrials in coastal systems 

1.5 Reconstructions of past changes in the coastal zonc 

1.6 Development of coupled land-estuari ne-ocean models for coastal sys tems 

Focus 2: Biogeomorphology and sea level rise 
Activities: 

2. 1 Role of ecosystems in determining coastal geomorphology 

2.2 Biogeomorphological responses to changes in land use, climate and human 
anivities in the coastal zone 

2.3 Prediction of coastal geomorphology for different scenarios of reiarivc sea level 
change 

Focus 3: Carbon fluxes and trace gas emissions 
Activities: 

3.1 Cycling of organic maner within coastal ecosystems 

3.2 Estimation of net fluxes of NzO and CH
4 

in the coastal zone 

3.3 Estimation of global coasm l emissions of DMS 

Focus 4: Economic and social impacts of global changes on coastal systems 
Activities: 

4.1 Evolution of coastal systems under different scenarios of global change 

4.2 Effects of changes w coastal systems on social and c(';onomic activities 

4.3 Development of improved strategies for the management of coastal resources 

Land-Use/Cover Change 
Core Project Planning Committee Established 

T he Scientific Committee of the IGBP 
and theStandingCommittceofthe Human 
Dimensions of Global Environmental 
Change Programme (HDP) recently 
decided to establish a Core Project 
PlanningCommitrce (CPPC) to develop a 
detailed science plan for a joint IGBP
HDP project on land-usc/cover change. 
The establishment of the CPPC was 
recommended byan ad-hoc working group 
that was chaired by geographer RL. Turner 
\[ (Clark University, USA) and included 
members nom inated by both programmes. 

The working group concluded that 
understanding the past and future impacts 
of changes in land cover is central to rhe 
~tudy of global environmental change and 
~[S human driving forces and impacts, 
l~cluding hydrology, the climate system, 
blOgcochemicai cycling, eco logical 
complexity, and land degradation and its 
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impacts for agr icultu re and human settle
ment. It also pointed out that it will be 
impossible to make projections of furure 
scates of land (,;over without knowledge of 
the factors that determine land use and 
drive land 4 use change. Because land use is 
determined by demographic factors such 
as population size or density, technology, 
level of affluence, political structures and 
economic factors such as systems of ex
change, a[(itudes and values, a programme 
seek ing to develop projections about land 
use and the future states of land cover will 
require interdis(,;iplinary research spanning 
the natural and social sciences. 

In a report submitted to both IGBP 
and HOP, the working group drew up a 
preliminary set of research questions and 
proposes the next steps that need to be 
taken in order to finali ze a scientific 
programme that addresses the human caus-

es of globalland-covcr change and assess
es its importance for global environmental 
change more comprehensively. The plan 
outlined by the working group calls for the 
development of a classification system to 
categorize land cover changes according ro 
their socio-cconomic driving forces. 
Selected case studies will provide detailed 
contexts in which to fine-tunc this classifi
cation of socio-economic "situations" and 
land-cover changes. Theknowledgegained 
regarding (he human determinants of land 
use and rhe driving forces of land-cover 
change will be integrated into a global land 
lIse and land-cover change model. The 
model will be developed to link [() other 
global models central to the study of global 
environmental change. 

The report will soon be released as a 
joint IGBP-HOP report. Drafts were 
reviewed by the IGBP Scientific Commit-
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tce in March and Septcmber 1992, and by 
the HOP StandingComminee in Occober. 

In addition co establishing the CPPC, 
the IGBP Sciencific Committee HOP 
Standing Committee decided co hold an 
open scientific meeting at which intcrest-
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ed members of the international research 
community will have an opportunity to 

rev iew the science plan developed by the 
CPPC. Assumingapproval of the proposed 
plans by the ICBP and the HOP, a Joint 
Scientific Steering Committee for the 

project wi 11 be formed to carry out rhe 
scientific plan and begin pilot projects. 

Forfurlher illformalioll, cOf/Mct Richard H. 
Moss, Programme Officer, ICBP SerreMrial, 
Stockholm. 

Global Analysis, Interpretation, and Modelling 

Berrien Moore Ill, Chair, GAIM Task Force 

T he Earth system can be viewed as 
bcing composed of two interactingsubsys
tems, the physical-climate subsystem and 
the biogeochemical subsystem, linked to

gether by the global hydro logical cycle and 
by subsyste m state var iables such as green
house gas concentrations, surface rough
ness, and albedo. 

This observation about the composi
tion of the Earth system is at the heart of 
the Action Plan 1993-1995 of the newly 
establ ished IGBP Task Force on Global 
Analysis, Interpretation , and Modelling 
(CAlM), that wi ll soon be published. By 
exploiting the conceptual break-down of 
the Earth systcm into two coupled subsys
tems, an attack upon issues of global change 
can be formulated. Central to this attack is 
co realize, test, evaluate, and apply a suite 
of models of and associated data sets for 
the global biogeochemical subsystem 
which would be comparable in prognostic 
dynamics to the current mode ls of the 
g lobal physical-climate subsystem , the 
general circulation mode ls (GCMs). 

The challenge to the CAlM Task Force 
is to initiate activities that will lead to the 
rapid development and application of a 
suite of global hiogeochemical models. 
These global biogeochemical models 
would, in time, be linked, panly through 
the hydrological coupling, to general cir
culation models, thereby, providing mod¥ 
els ofthe Earth system. 

This challenge was recognized early in 
the IGBP development: "A modelling 
project for the IGBP shou ld primarily 
consider chemical and biological process
es and their interplay with physical proc
esses. This kind of model development 
constitutes the core ohhe IGBP." Report 
No. 12 (1990); pp. 8-1.7. 

Understanding the nature of the bio
geochemicai system, how it is being 
changed, and how it is linked to the phys
ical-climate system represents a funda
mental goal of the IGBP. This under
standing bears directly on key scientific 

PhySical Climate System 

Biogeochemical Systems 

Models of global ch{mge "red 10 be based Oil a sound f"OlIa:plllal framf/ffwr!..', lillJ.'ing Ihe 

physical dill/file wilh biologically-driven proresst!s 

questions concerning the co-evolution of 
different components of the Earth Sys
tem, as well as on the most. press ing envi
ronmental questions of oLlr time. Present 
understanding of these issues is very in
complete; the attack on the problem will 
require extensive interdisciplinary collabo· 
ration and will rely upon the achievements 
of all of the IGBPCore Projects. This attack 
will employ a hierarchy of models; it will 
include interdisciplinary problem analysis 
and the synthesis, interpretation, and appli
cation of global-scale data sets, especially 
those obmined by continuous monitoring 
from space. 

GAIM will emphasize activities 
designed toexpand the development, test· 
ing, and analyses of imegrative data sets 
and models of those aspects of the Earth 
system where the IGBP program has the 
scientific lead, and it will work in collabo
ration on aspects of the Earth system where 
the World Climate Research Program 

(WCRP) has the lead. CAlM will work 
with IGBP Core Projects {() identify ap
propriate component models, to assist 
in integrating these into coupled models, 
and to test and apply these coupled models. 
This integration, testing, and analysis of 
coupled models will generate spec itic 
requirements for data: for initialization, 
forcing, and validation. Development of 
these data sets \\.'ill be coordinated through 
ICBP-OIS. 

Given the broad purpose of GAl M, the 
organization will depart from a Core Project 
structure <lnd adopt a Task Force structure 
in which a major portion of (he modelling 
work will be conducted by the Task Force 
and the modelling experiments will bc 
revised and revicwed yearly. The planning 
agenda wi ll be focused on timely results 
that exploit the evolutionary character of 
global modelling wday. 

Initial emphasis will be placed on glo~ 
bal biogeochemical cycles and on the im-
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pacts of ecosys tem change on land surface 
properties, regulating the surface energy 
budget and hydrology. During the first 
phase, the focal biogeochemical cycle will 
be the carbon cycle, including its interac
tion with aspects of the nitrogen cycle. 
Coupled analyses will be initiated of feed
backs between dynamic biogeochemistry 
and climate, mediated by greenhouse gas 
concentrations, and of climate-ecosystem 
interactions, mediated by the hydrological 
cycle. 

Three themes: Analysis, 
Interpretation and Modelling 

The analysis programme will consist ini4 
tially of a series of short (2-3 day) work
shops focused on open scientific issues that 
limit progress on developing models and 
on deepening our understanding of global 
biogeochemical cycles, and how these cy
cles and the associated key subsystems 
may change in response to climate change. 
Many of these workshops will be conduct
ed jointly with other IGBP Core Projects 
and with IGBP-DIS. Topics are: 

• Global terrestrial primary production: 
models and observations 

• Soi l data and Earth system modelling 
• The extent and type ofbiomass burning 
• 'rhe exrent and rypcofwctlandsglobally 

'fhe interpretation theme will be imple4 

mented partly through workshops and part
ly through study teams (that will develop 
from workshops). This theme will focus on 
clarifying specific scientific issues within 
the tPCC process. Forexample, how much, 
how fast, and where can carbon be stored 
through reforestation and afforestation. \Ve 
have already seen the uti lity of ad hoc 
scientific assessments of key IPCC issues 
(e.g., the meeting on iron fertilization of 
marine primary production). The GA[M 
interpretation theme will enhance these 
efforts and provide a vehicle for rapid and 
informal scientific mini-assessments. 

The initial modelling component of 
GAIM is framed by two broad, linked sci
entific questions: 
• \Vhat are the characteristic dynamics and 

controls on the global carbon cycle: how 
has this cycle been perturbed; what is its 
linkage to other biogeochemical cycles, 
and how might it evolve in the future? 

• What are the linkages between <.:iimate 
and vege tation; and what arc the effects 
of these linkages in a changing climate? 

These questions will be addressed by initi
ating models programmes in three tempo
ral frames: acontemporary time frame, cov
ering the period 1980-2000; a fossil fuel era 
time frame, dealing with the period of 
roughly 1700-present; and a palaeo time 
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DJllamic vegetatiOfI models will be used by CAlM to simulate the intertlajofJS betweeJI 
terrestrial ecosystems mid climate 

frame, modelling the period of 18,000years 
ago to the present. 

An overall objective ofthc initial focus 
on the global carbon cycle is to develop a 
consistent and comprehensive framework 
within which to diagnose, intercom pare, 
validate, and document exist ing and futun: 
comprehensive models of the global car
bon cycle. 'This framework can be consid4 
ercd as a pilot project which may be used to 

evaluate models of other biogeochemical 
cycles besides carbon. [n the palaeorecord 
the focus will be on methane; in the fossil 
fuel era on methane and the terrestrial 
component of carbon dioxide; in the con
temporary period modelling will address 
all the components of the carbon cycle. 

Similarly, the overall objective of the 

initial focus upon the linkage between 
climate and vcgemtion is to establish the 
basis for linking global biogeochemical 
models to general circulation models. Two 
periods will be studied. The first is a 
temporal frame when [he external driving 
conditions, and hence the climate, were 
different; the second is the contemporary 
period wherc exist ing data sets and field 
programmes are the most extensive. 

The CAIA! Task Force is chaired by Berne" 
Moore Ill , IlIslilUle for the Study of Eell1h, 
OaD!lS, D!ld Space, U!livcnil), of New Hamp 
shire, Durham, USA. The Task Fora: Office is 
locnted at the University of New Hampshire. 

The goal of GA[M is to analyze the coupled dynamics of the Earth system, using 
as tools both dam and models. In order to reach this goal, [he GA[M Task Force has 
esrablished the following specific objectives: 

• To develop a strategy for the rapid deve lopment. evaluation, and application of 
comprehensive prognostic models of the global biogeochemical subsystem 
which cou ld eventually be linked with modclsofthe physical-climate subsystem. 

• To propose, promote, and facilitate experiments with existing models or by 
linking subcomponent models, especially those associated with IGBP Core 
Projects and with \VCRP efforts. Suc:' experiments would be focused upon 
resolving interface issues and quesrions associated with developing an under
standing of the prognostic behaviour of key processes. 

• To conducr focllsed workshops on key scientific issues facing the development 
of global biogeochemical models and the coupling of these models to general 
circulation models. 

• To assist the IPCC prol:ess by providing timely studies that foclls upon clarifying 
important unresolved scientific issues associated with the changingbiogeochem
ical cycles of the planer and upon the role of the biosphere in the physical-climate 
subsystem, particularly its role in the global hydrologil:al cycle. 

• To advise the IGBP ScientificComminee on progress in developingcomprchen4 

sive global biogeochcmical models and to maintain scientific liaison with the 
WCRP Steering Group on Global Climate Modelling. 
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Meeting IGBP Data Needs 

The IGBP Data and Information Sys
tem is now developing rapidly. It is there
fore timely to provide a brief review of its 
progress and direction. Details are also 
given below on four closely-related initia
tives: access arrangements for the Interna
tional Directory Network; recent releases 
of global change databases; new \Vorld 
Data Centres supporting IGBP; and the 
Data and Information System of the Hu
man Dimensions of Global Environmen
tal Change Programme. 

What 

IGBP-DIS Does 

Rationale and Strategy 
Data provide rhe currency of global change 
science. Data acquisition and process ing, 
management and safcguarding, dissemi
nat ion and exch ange, and application to 

ad vance understanding, arc rhe basic trans
actions of the In terna tional Geosphere
Biosphere Programme. 'Taking good care 
of data, to ensure their quality and va lue, is 
therefore of critical importance not only 
for the success of I G BP Core Projects, but 
al so for IGBP's overall goals: interactive 
mode ls of the Earth ' s biogeochemical sys
tem, that provide insights on future global 
change. 

E arl y re co gnit io n of th e dat a 
de pende nce of IGBP, at all levels and 
phases, led to the e stablishme nt of the 
IG BP D::lta an d Info rmatio n Syste m 
(l G BP- D IS) as a cross-cuning an iv ity. 
IGBP -DI S has responsibili ty both for 
deve lo ping effective da ta manageme nt 
with in the programme, and for faci litating 
access to global data se ts co llec ted by other 
rcsearch groups and agenc ies, particu larly 
those obta ined th rough remote sensing. 
The following issues have to date been of 
particu lar importance in defining the 
evolving ro le of IGBP-DIS: 
• The lack of many crucial environmental 

data sets required by IGBP Core Projects 
and by the IGBP Global Analysis, Inter
pretation and Modelling (GAlr..1) Task 
Force. There is a need both for new 
global data sets and for existing global 
data sets in new forms, with emphasis on 
spatially-referenced information, at fine 
resolution. 

1GB P Other Programmes & Bodies 

St171l111re oj the !G'BP Dflta {lIId!lIjormfltioll System fllld its mflin jUllitiOllflllillks, 
withill fiNd olltside !GBP. 

• 'fhe very large amounts of raw data that 
will be provided by Earth observation 
satellites planned forthe late 1990s. 'T'he 
magnitude of that information - equ i va~ 
le nt to the coment of several university 
lihrari es per day - requires a radically 
new approach to da ta processing and 
th e ir subseque nt manipulat ion. 

• The need for long-te rm da ta sets to 

detect significant global changes in e n
vironmenta lly important va riahles. Such 
data sets have different spat ial and (e m
pora l characte ri sti cs from those req uired 
for develop ing or test ing process-ori ent~ 

ed models. 
• The increas ingly integrated nature of 

the physical, biological and s()(.;io-eco~ 
nomic aspects of global change research, 
requiring close cooperat ion between dif
ferent programmes and projects, and 
greater exchange of data from diverse 
sources. 

The interactions hetween IGBP-DlS and 
other componcnts of IGBP will vary in 
intensity and character as they develop 

together through time. To date, much 
IGBP-DIS effort has bee n directed at de
termining future data needs for land-based 
studies, and how such needs cm best be 
met - especially where da ta sets already 
exist, but are e it he r not readil y ava ilable or 
not in a suitable form co meet Core Projecr 
require ments. Subseque ntly, as fiel d work 
im ple me nta tion proceeds, IG BP-DIS will 
be more close ly involved in overseeing 
and reviewing data process ing and man
agement activities; in the exc hange and 
supply of data sets between Core Projects: 
and as acti ngas a data broker for model le rs, 
particularly with in GAII\t. To ful fil [hose 
roles, several basic data hand ling issues 
must be addressed and reso lved, such as 
quality assessment, spatial referenci ngsys
terns and exchange formats . 

IGBP-DIS is not di rectly respons i
hlc for observational activities, such as the 
initial acq uis ition of globa l data-sets 
(whether by sate ll ites or from su rface-based 
ohservations), nor in the administration of 
data archives. These [asks arc bes t carried 
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our by the specialist projects, organisa
tions and agenc ies that already exist, with 
their own expertise and resources. Nev
ertheless, IGBP-DIS has an important 
role as a catalyst, promoting the flow of 
data, and their careful management and 
application - in order to obtain maximum 
scientific benefit from the actions of data 
collection and data storage. 

\Vhilst the principal beneficiaries of 
IGBP-DIS are IGBP researchers, its ac
tivities are also advantageous to non-IG BP 
bodies. Specifically, through thc imcr
pretative role of IGBP-D IS (e.g. in algo
rithm development for remotely sensed 
data); the conceptual framework it pro
vides (enabling data sets to be prioritised 
and quality control procedures estab
lished); and irsclose links [0 IGBP's inter
national structure (giv ing wide geograph
ic coverage, through liaison with global 
change research groups in over 50 coun
tries). Fu rthermore, IGBP's use of very 
large data sets provides additiona l justifi
cation for their original collect ion; assists 
in defining the scientific rationale for fu
ture observational programmes and data 
archiving act ivities; and results in 'added 
value' products that conrribure to poticy
making(e.g. through the I ntergovernmen
tal Panel on C limate Change). 

Global Data sets for Earth, 
Fire and Water 

During the past 20 years, global ly-consist
ent approaches to data acquisition and 
data management have been developed 
by the meteorological and oceanographic 
research communit ies. However, stand
ard protocols are lacking for data handling 
by terrcstrial ecologists and others con
cerned wirh the interactions of biology, 
physics and chemistry at the land surface. 
An initial priority for IGBP-DIS was there
fore to assisr rhe IG13P projects on Global 
Change and 'Terrestrial Ecosystems 
(GCTE), Biospheric Aspects of the H y
drological Cycle (BAHC) and Interna
rional Global Atmospheri c Chemistry 
(lGAC) in dcfining- and helping to meet 
- their data needs related to land surface 
properties. 

That process was initiated by an IGBP
D1S \Vorkshop on terrestrial data require
ments, held in Toulousc,June 1991, and 
by the proposal of the IGBP-DIS Land 
Cover \Vorking Group for a new, high 
resolution global data set for land applica
tions (lGOP Report No. 20; also see Glo
hal Change Newsletter No. 8, December 
1991). There has since been considerable 
progress on many fronts; an outli ne of 
developments in two areas follows. 

Firstly, weekly compilation of global 
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The objectives and activities 
of the IGBP Data and Information System 

The overall goal of IGBP-DIS is [0 improve rhe s upply .md management of data and 
information that will facilitate the attainment of IGBP's scientific agenda. 

Focus 1 
Aim: 

Data Set Development 
To promote [he development of global data sets relevant to the 
sc ientific needs of IGBP Core Projects. 

Spe(ijic objerliots illclude Ihf' assessmeJII of the data needs of Iht Core Projecls (wirh emphasis 
on Ihe requirellleJlls Ihal ellllllOI be directly mel by Iheir OW1I research); delermillfllioJl of the 
jeasi!;ili!)' oj OblfliJlillg Ihe l1'quired injormatioll from lIon-IGBP sources, esperia/~y salel/ilL' 
obserollliolls (lIId olher spnlifl/~v-rejereIlCl!d dflM sets; and processing or olher prepflff'lliolJ of 
high priorir), dma sets Ihlll do nOIIt/ready exisl ill fI IIseable for7ll. 

Current activities: 
• Development of a ' I km' database from sate llite sensors 
• Creation of global vegetation (land cover/land use ) darabases 
• Esrimation of land surface temperature from satellite sensors 
• Estimarion of areal extcnr and characteristics of global wetlands, from remote 

sensing and other sources 
• Dercnnination of terrestrial primary production by remotc sensing and other 

sources 
• Development of a global biomass burning database 
• Development of a global soi ls database 

Focus 2 
Aim: 

Data Dissemination 
To facilitate the exchange of data bctween Core Projects. the acquisi
tion of data from other sou rces, and {he wide disrriburion of IGBP data 
sets. 

Sprcijicobjeclir..,'es include Ihf provisiofl of advice 10 C()re Projecls Of] appropriale prolocolsjo,. 
hlllldJiflg rI/W, derived fllld hI/erred dflla, wilh emphasis Oil tiislliburiolJ and lrallsjer 
proadll,.es (illcllldillg developmfllr oj guidelilles fO,. convenie1ll a(ress 10 global change data 
sets); and Ilssistflflre illlhe eSlablishmenl of flerusorl:jarililies to improvf the 4/icinuJ of regional 
and glo/)al dma exchange wilhi" IGBP. alld belru'eeJl IGBP alld olher orgallizations. 

Current activiries: 

• Setting lip of dara exchange formats for data set transfers b~tween CorcProjects 
• Establishment of regional and g lobal ne rworks for IGBP data exchange 

Focus 3 
Aim: 

Data Coordination in an International Context 
To contriburc to the overall development of international and inter
agency data and information systems ro su pporcglobal change science. 

Speciji( objeclives include en.wrillg Ihol dala Ihal are ,.e!evalfllo 1GB P illff',.eSIJ flrt col/er/I'd 
aJld lIIade available Oil slIiMble SpflCf (JIld lime Hales, mu! wilh flr/equ(lle tOlltifJlli!)' and 
qUfllity.IO meel 1GB P needs (10 Of flchieved through collttbortltioll wilh space ageNcies (lilt! other 
orga 11 iZ.f'ltiolls); tlssessfJICIl/ oj Ihe cha rllcler of exisli JIg fflvi /7}1I fJlCl1I111 da ItI bases a lid G'eogm ph ica I 
/rl/or1ll111iofl ~~,'s/ems. illdllr/illg the IIser illtll/are: alld providillg illfor7flfllioll 10 IGBP 
scil'lllists 011 their cOllte"'. qu(t/il), alld aaeH;!;ili!),. 

Current activities: 
• Participation in relevant international planning activities 
• Contribution to production of data direcwrics and other meta-data sets 
• Facilitation of access [Q important informa{ion sys tcms and data bases 
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Main stages In I>roduction 
of do to sets 

Involvement of IGBP 

Data Acquisition 
-Sensor type 
-Scheduling 
-Location & Quality of 
Receiving stations , 

Data Preprocessing 
-Geome try 
-Radiometry 
-Atmospheric correctlon 

t 
( Dat a Quality Assessment , 

Derived Data Set 
Specification 

Algorithm Development 
and Testing , 

Derived Data Set 
Production , 

Accuracy Assessment 
of Derived Products 

t 
Data Management 

t 

i-' 

I-

}-

LIaIson with space 
agencIes, operational 
users to ensure 
adequate prfmary 
data collectfon. 

Need to ensure that 
___ _ data are pre-processed 

appropriately to reduce 
burden on users 

Need ensure adequate 
___ _ systems are In place 

(or QA 

___ _ Crucfal need (or 
user fnvolvement 

- - - -NajOr User Role 

___ _ User Involvement 
In research phase 

Test site Validation 
- - - -etc. 

Ensuring data are well 
managed (through 
16BP-DIS in parUcular) 

( Data Distribution f- ___ ... Gearlng up to Ingest data 

IGBP-DfS iJlvo/vellll'Nt ill the pmressillg {IIld 1J!{/lIf1gellle1Jt of re
lIIote~y-.\"elJJed daM 

lkm Advanced Very High Resolution Ra
diometer (AVH RR) products started in 
April 1992, at the US Gcological Survey! 
Earth Resources Observing Satellite data 
cenrre, Sioux Falls, USA. European, Aus
tralian and Chinese space agencies are 
collaborating, and a CD-Rom conraining 
the first year's results will be issued in 
1993. The Land Cover \-Vorking Group 
will use those products to creatc a new 
global database of land vegetation (land 
cover and land use), and work is now 
underway on improving the methods for 
obtaining a satellite-derived vegetation 
classification. Preliminary results, 
presented at the Vlorld Forest Watch 
Confercnce in Sao Paulo, May 1992, sug
gested that assessments of deforestation/ 
reforestation rates in tropical regions re
quired major reappraisal. 

Secondly, the preparation of a new 
global soils database was initiated at a well
attende;:d workshop, held in Silsoe, UK in 
October 1992 (jointly with GCTE). Soils 
are of great importance in determining 
terrestrial carbon storage and the emission 
of grecnhouse gases to the atmosphere; 
they also influence heat exchange, and 
provide a key link and buffer syste m for 
the hydrological cycle. IGBP projeC(s 
require the best possihle global maps of 
soil characteristics, such as texture and 
organic matte;:r content, affecting these 
processes. A modelling approach is now 
being developed to meet that need, 
combiningcxisti ng information on soil clas
sificat ion with soi l property relationships, 
and structured to accommodate additional 
observations. Whilst the new maps will 
not improve the qualityofsoils knowledge 

in any specific locality, they will make;: the 
quality of soils information globally more 
uniform -and hence much more useful for 
global biogeochemical modclling. 

In addition, work is continuing on im
proving estimates of land surface temper
ature from A VH RR and other satellites; on 
the development of a global data set for 
biomass burning (joint ly with IGAC and 
GAIM); and on the estimation of the glo
bal extent of wetlands (jointly with GAl M ). 

International 
Liaison 

IGBP~D IS provides the link between 
IGBP and the Committee on Earth 
Observation Satellites (CEOS), an 
international association of agencies with 
interests in the collect ion, va lidation and 
dissemination of space data relevant to 

global change. CEOS has been informed 
ofIGBP's specific needs for high resolution 
imagery from Spot, Landsat and ERS*l, 
and it is anticipated that such data will be 
made avai lable to the IGBP commun ity at 
minimal cost. CEOS support is also ex
pected forthecontinuation, with potential 
IGBP involvement, offive working groups 
set up by the Space Agency Forulll on the 
International Space Year (SArISY), on: 
global land cover change; the \Vorld Forest 
Watch; productivity of the global ocean; 
the global satellite image mapping project; 
and the global change encyclopedia. 

As well as collaborating with the space 
agencies, IGBP-DIS has developed close 
working relationships with other research 
organizations and programmes \vith com
plementary interests to IGBP. For 
example, IGBP-DIS is participating in (he 
development of the Global C lim atc 
Observing System (GCOS), of the World 
tvIcteorological Organization, the I ntergov
ernmcn ral Oceanographic Commission, 
the UN Environment Programme and the 
I nternational Council of Scientific Unions. 
GCOS is being designed to providc long
term monitoring of both the physical and 
biogeochemical aspects of the global cli
mate system: data that are needed by IGBP, 
but are beyond its own resources to pro* 
vide. 

Aspects of IGBP*DIS's role in facili
tating access to global data se ts, and its 
links with the ICS U \Vorld Data Centre 
system, are described in the articles that 
follow. 

For further ill formation, lWltact Irhtiflqlle 
RflSOO/, Chainnflll of the IGBP-DIS Stallding 
COlllmillee, IGBP-DfS Office, UlliverJit{ de 
Paris VI, To"r 26, 4 Place ./uJJieu, F-75230 
Pm;s 05, Fm",,; Fax: (+33, I) 442761 71. 
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How to use 

the International 

Directory Network 

One of the important aspects ofthe IGBP 
effort is the intercomparison of data sets to 

shed new light on the problems of global 
environmental change. To do this req uires 
knowledge of what data sets arc available 
and useful for such research. An early action 
by the IGBP-DIS Standing Committee 
has been to assist in providing such a data
locating directory, through the use of the 
existing International Directory Network 
(ION), coordinated by the Commince on 
Earth Observation Satellites. The read
ers of this article are requested to test 
the IDN and provide feedback on its 
strengths and weaknesses. 

The I DN consists of directory nodes, 
accessible through computer networks or 
dial-in lines, at several sites around the 
world which provide a brief characterization 
of, and point £0, useful worldwide data of 
potential interest to the Earth and space 
science researchers, including the IGBP 
community. The directory nodes describe 
data sets as a whole, and they sometimes 
provide the opportunity to be au£Omatically 
connected to other information systems 
which deseribt: in detail the elements of 
the data sets. These information systems 
can also include the capabilitiesofbrowsing 
the data , ordering the data, and even 
receiving the dara directly through a 
network. 

Several of the ION directory nodes 
advertise their services ro the general 
community and make these services 
available at no cost. No account, password, 
or training is required to use them. For 
example, within the United States, the 
NASA National Space Science OaraCenter 
(NSSDC) operates the American node of 
the ION at Goddard Space Flight Center 
in Grccnbelt, Maryland. This node is 
committed to having as complete acopy of 
all available direccory information in the 
ION as possible and making this 
information widely available to the 
community. There are also European and 
Asian nodes in Italy and Japan having the 
same commitment. 

The direccories presentl y have nearly 
1000 entries describing data in Earth 
science disciplines. There are, of course, 
many other data sets of potential interest 
tothe Earth and space science communities 
throughout the world. If you know of such 
data sets which are available for use and are 
not presently described in the directory, 
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we invite your assistance in entering infor
mation about them into the directory. It is 
a relatively simple process to describe the 
data set according to the ION standard 
"Directory Interchange Format" (OIF). 
Once a data set is described by a DIF file 
the file can be passed around the worldand 
automatically loaded into most of the nodes. 

The DIF file contains brief overview 
information (the equivalent of 2-3 
typewritten pages) including such items 
as a descriptive title and summary/abstract; 
contact information for the archive orcenter 
where the data are stored, as well as persons 
technically knowledgeable about the data; 
type and amount of media on wh ich the 
data are stored; citations for descriptive 
references or publications; and relevant 

keywords. All of this information and more 
is displayable in the directory entry. Sup
plementary information is als.o available 
about important spacecraft, sensors, data 
archives, and major data gathering projects. 

An even more important feature is that 
many other data information systems arc 
described which are freely available over 
the network. \-Vhen the user is reading a 
data information system description for 
which a network connection is available, a 
LINK command is offered. Invoking this 
command automatically connects [he user 
to the other information system. \Vhen 
the user disconnects from the other system 
he is back in the directory at the place from 
which the connection was initiated. These 
connections are also offered when the lIser 

Access information for the American, Asian and European IDN nodes isgiven below. 
Your use of these directories, and comments aboU( their usab ility and information 
content, are vital to improving the system. Use the COMMENTS command in the 
directory orcontact Dr lames 'f'hieman with YOllrcomments and for further informa
tion on access methods from other nerworks, eg SPAN, OMNET. 01 RECT DIAL, 
etc.: via NCF::THIEMAN on NSI/OECnet; THIEMAN@128. 183.36.23 on IN
TERNET; Tel (+ 1-301) 286 9790; or Fax (+ 1-301) 286 4952. 

Ame rican ION nodes access: 

Via NSUDEC net (SPAN): 
$ SET HOST NSSDCA 
USERNAME: NSSDC 

Via INTERNET: 
TELNET IZKI83.36.23 
USERNAME: NSSDC 

Via OMNET: GOTO NSSDC 

by DIAL-IN LINES, 
Set to 8 bits, no p<lrity, 1 Stop bi t 
Dial 301 2869000 
CONNECT I ZOO (or 2-100 or 3(0) 

Enter several carriage returns 
ENTER NUMBER 
MD 
CALLING 55201 (or S52(2) 

CALL COMPLETE 
Enter several carriage returns 
USERNArvl E: NSSDC 

Japanese ION node access 

Via NSIIDECnet (SPAN): 
$SET HOST 41950 
USERNAME: NASDAOIR 

Viu INTERNET: 
TELNET 133.56.72. 1 

USERNMvlE: NASDAOIR 

By DIAIAN LINES, 
Set to 8 bits, no pari ty, I stop bit 
XON/OFF 
Dial 81 492 94 6400 
(0492-96-6400 in Japan) 
1200 - 9600 bps (DEe Kanji) 
USERNArvIE: NASDADiR 

Viu PACKET EXCHANGE NETOWRK: 
DDX-P, Venus-P 
DTE Number 440 14437216 
(4437210 in Japan) 
USERNAi\IE: NASDADIR 

European ION node addess 

Via NSIIOECnel (SPAN): 
$ SET I·IOST 2962H (or SET I·IOST EPOCAT) 
USERN.I\ME: ESAPI D 

Via INTEHNET 
' rELN E"I" 192. I 06.2S2. 160 
l 'SE RNA 1\,IE: ESAPID 

Via DIRECT DIAL 
Set to ~ bit!>, nu parity, I stop bit 
Dial (+J9) 6 9-1 I 7.3.1S 

Via ESA Information Retrieval Services (IRS) 
I~ ile 21 of ESA QuesL (No links possible within 
Quest; Help available at ESR Ii'\ (+39694180300). 

I{emote systems not available to users who access 
the ESA PlO via Quest. 

1\ lost ESA member ~tatcs users can also access the 
ESA PlO by calling witbin thei r country (ar local 
cll<lrge) the following number: 

Amnia DATEX-p 
Belgium DCS 
Canada DATAPAK 
Denm~rk DATAPAK 
Finland DATAP,\K 
France 'rRANSPAC 

(+232) 26 181080 61 

(+206) 22 10443 61 
(~3()20) KS801458 hi 

(+238) .10106J841 hi 
(+244) 20407h 01 

(+2080) 17500039461 
.vole: f.':lu'll IHin/!. !h, PfYjix, 1nl' trading / is dmppn/ 

Germany DATEX-P (+262) 45050J69 061 

Ireland EIRPAC (+2724) .\0059222 61 
[{aly I'\'APAC (+222) 20S 001-17 6 1 

DDN 111005]06009 
ESPAC 299020030001 

NOIf:tJi{J Ihl' P{lrkrl S~i!rh PlliJlic Dflltl Networks, !hest' 
/tIllllbers al'l' (hI' NUiI of (hI' ESA PID 

NI. DN-J (+204) 129017661 

Norway DATAI'AC (+2422) lIOh27 61 
Spain I nEI~PAC (+2145) 214002]21 61 

Sweden DATAPAC (+2403) 710416 61 

lIK PSS (+234) 219201156 61 
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(I(SIN 

NOAA 
:/~:A =>>-==----

-..~"":::.....l.....L....::::....., ___________ ~ 

C:~U~SG~S::>-------------~ 

The Intenut/iollal DirertOf), Net
wod, morr/illtlterl by the COIII",it
tee for EaJ1h ObSelVtltioll Stile/
lites rCEOS). C1ESIN, 
COIlSOl1illm for/meT1lfltiollal 
/i.m1h Sciena IlIfol'lIIatioll NfI
work; Ii.PA, EJlviro"",enffll Pro
teaioll Agent.]'; ESA, 1i.llroperm 
Splice Agnll)'; JIGST, Japallese 
ft,/ormatioll Celltre of SrimCl' find 
Tee/m%g)l; NAVA, Natiol/al Ae,.
o1lafltics and Space Adminis/llI
tioll; NASDA, National Spare 
Deve/oplllell/ Agem)'; NOAA, Na
tiONal Oreanic find AtlJlosphnic 
Administration; UNEP/CRID, 
Global Resources IlIfol7llfltioll 
Database of the Ullited Nations 
EllvirOlllllellf Progralllllle; uses. 
United Stales Geological SlIlvey. 

JIC51 

As .. Coo ""og I -----------------------------1 Node r 
NMDAli<PIool 

c:::::> Cooperaliag Node 

is reading about a data set which is associ
ated with the remote data system. 

The ION Oirecwry content will soon 
be available, after a prototype testing peri
od, for distribution on floppy diskectes 
sui table for installing on I BM personal 
computers or IBM clones. The LINKs 
arc, of course, nor available in the PC
based version. 

In summary, t he ION offers a directory 
capability which is a good starting point for 
IGBP-OIS. It is a system which is 
operational and can be lIsed now. By 
consulting one of the International Direc
tory Network nodes, important data sets 
can be identified. These, in many cases, 
lead to informat ion systems which have 
more detail ed information - and some
times the possibility of ordering or even 
acquiring the data over che ne{\vork. The 
IGBP-DIS Standing Committee invites 
your participation in testing this system 
and providing the necessary feedback 
which will determine its future evolution. 
For the successful deve lopment of thi s 
system, it is also critical that information 
on new IGBP global data sets is included 
in the IDN directory. Thank you in ad
vance for your help and in volvement. 

Repol1 by James R. Thiemall, Notional Space 
Scief/ce Data CfIlter, NASA Coddarri Space 
Flight Center, Greellbelt, AID 2077 I , USA . 

The user m{l!lUal for the Global Challge Aluster 
Directory (IDN) has jllst beell published us 
IGBP-DIS Working Paper No. 7. A copy can 
be obtained by writiflg to I. Rasool (see address 
ill the preceding (l!ticle). 

D Coordinating Node Future Connedion 

Selected Information systems which have one or more Earth science data se ts and 
which have LINKs presently available. Over 70 LINKsare available in all of the Earth 
and space science disciplines and more are bei ng added all the time. 

System acronym 

ARIN 

CCRS 
DALI 

EOC 
EROS 

ESA EARTH IMAGES 
ESA EPO 
ESIS 

G ISS 
IRIS 
IRPS 

NC DC 
NCDS 

NOAA-SEL 
NSF 
NSSDC 
OCEANIC 

PLDS 
PNRA 

System full name 

Aerospace Research Information Network 

Canada Centre for Hemote Sensing 

CNES-SPOT IMAGE Catalogue 

Earth Observation Centt:r, Japan 
Earth Resources Observation Systems Data Cenrcr 

ESA Earthnet onJine catalogue (formerly LEDA) 

European Space Agency Earthnet Programme Office 

European Space I nformation System 

Goddard Institute for Space Studies 

Int:orporared Research Institutions for Seismology 

I mage Retrieval and Processing System 

National Climatic Data Cenrer 

NASA Climate Data System 
NOAA Space Environment Laboratory 

NSF Science and Technology Information System 

National Spat:e Science Data Ccnrer 

Ocean Network Information Cenrcr 

Pilot Land Data System 
Italian Programme for Anta rctic Research, South-Pole 
Directory 

RESTEC Remote Sensing Technology Ccnter of Japan 

SDCS SAR Data Catalog SyStem 
SODAS SwRI's Data Display and Arch ival System 

SM RSS Surveys, l'vlapping and Remote Sensing Sector 

UA-GEODATA CENTER University of Alaska Fairbanks/GeoData CCllrcr 
UARS Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite Central Data 

Ilandling Facility 
URI AVHRR ARCHIVE University of Rhode Island AVHRR Archive 
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Global Change 

Databases on Compact 

Disks and Diskettes 

The first phase ofthe Global C hange Da
taBase (GCDB) programme has recent ly 
been completed by the \Vorld Data CelH
er-A, BouldcrCcntcrs, and the US Narion
al Geophysical Data Centcr. The GCDB 
is an integrated database of global environ
mental data that is highly relevant to I G BP. 
To data users, itoffcrsan increased leve l of 
integration. sc icIHitic peer review. and 
documentation. ' 1"0 producers of regional 
or global data sets. it offers e nhanced dis
tribution, lIse, and visibility for their data. 
'rhis is a brief rcpof[ on the design and 
current state ofdcvdopmcnt ofrhe GCDB, 
and describes the database produces cur
rcndy available. 

The Nat ional Geophysical Data Ce nt
er (NGDC) of the US National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 

is involved in the preparation of data bases 
~IS part of its work to integrate global and 
regional scientific data. Currently, a main 
driving force in NOAA is its Climate and 

Global C hange Pro~ram. The GCDIl is 
designed to help meet the need of NO AA 
and the wider scient ific community for 
data that characterize the global environ
ment, and to describe and quanrify poss i
bk: changes in that environ menr. 

The GCDB was originally developed 
as part ofrhe initial p lanning for the IGBP 
Data and Information System. A pilot 
project resulted in an integrated digital 
database for Africa. ' I 'his darabase was used 
in 1989 and 1990 for two workshops in 
Africa (sponsored by the United Nations 
Institme for Training and Research and 
UN EP) and is presendy onc of three prod
ucts on global change available from the 
National Geophysical Data Centcr. 

\Vith the cooperation and guidance of 
a large number of laboratories and individ
ual scientists, NGDC has pursued the in
tegration of global and environmental dara 
se ts into databases readily usable on a 
variety of sc ientific Gcograph ic I nforma
tion Systems. Guidance is also provided 
on adapt ing the databases [0 ot her soft
ware, such as statistics packages and dara
base manage ment systems. 

The ai ms of the G lobal C hange Data
hase progra mme are: 
• to work with original creators of environ

mental data sets around the world, com
plc men ring thei r scien tifie expertise wi rh 
NGDC's capabi li ties in data integration 
and access 
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• to increase the usefulness of individual 
<.lata SetS through imegration, including 
improved quality conrrol and documen
tation of data, improved organisarion of 
the data on CD-RaMs or orher appro
priate media, and addit ion of sof[\\'are ro 
improve accessib ili ty of the data, for 
multivarimc analysis and education 

• to offer a method for the peer-review 
and disse mination of sc ienrificdara, akin 
ro traditional methods of paper rLlbli~a 

cions, thereby helping scientists to re
ceive peer-reviewed publication credit 
for their data 

• to go beyond traditional publication by 
providing a user s upport mechanism, 
somewhar simi lar (O that provided for 
sof[\varc 

• to offer feedback to authors of data scts. 
to stim ulate enhancements of (and addi
tional research with) such data: 

Global Change Dat~lbase produc ts arc used 
opef:uionally in rhe Geographic Resourc
es Analysis Support System (G RASS). a 
powerful , environmentally-oriented and 
inexpensi ve Geographic In formation Sys
tcm (GIS) developed for UN IX work sta
tions and ava ilab le to anyone. The dar3-
bases can also be used within IDRISI 
(named after a 12th century geographer 
and scientist), a low-cost G IS developed 
for DOS byClark Universiry in ~Iassachll
setts. ID R 151 has particular strengths as an 
educationa l tool: the softw~lre manual and 
sample data include a good general primer 
in GIS, as well as se lf-rraining in fORISI 
itse lf, and is lIsed by UNEP for training 
classes. In add ition, instru"tions available 
from NGDC show how to use the databas
cs in several other GISs. 

International cooperat ior. has been of 
great importance in deve loping the Global 
Change Database. As an example, about 
200 copies of Beta Test version of the 
G lobal Ecosystems Database (sec below) 
were circulated (Q reviewers in several 
countries during 1991 and 1992, in cooper
ation with thc US Environmcntal Protec
tion Agency. About 3S substantia l wrinen 
reviews were returned to NGDC, together 
with severa l less formal reviews. 'fhis 
informat ion allowe d NGDC to improve 
the design and presell(ation of the data
base. The reviews were compiled to be
come a va luable part of the documenration 
for the database. Such a review procedure 
makes up for gaps in expertise at NGDC, 
and for any c ultural o r scientific bias that 
might be found in early editions of the 
database. Since there may still be incom
plere re prescll(ation of all sc ientific co m
m unities in the currell( version of the data
base, NGDC would like to hear from 
anyone with releva nt data, and to receive 

use rs' cOlllments on the design and execu
tion of the (btabasc. 

The Global Change Database prog ramme 
has [he following materia ls for di stribu

tion: 

Global Chan~e Educational Diskette: 
Pilot Project for Africa (deve loped in 
collaboration with the IGBP). This is on 
diskette, <ind includes: 

Dflffl: Se lected data on ecosystems, 
vegeta tion, dilllate. ropography, soils and 
other tlata for '-\frica. Vccror dam for coas{
lines and other features arc a lso provided. 
primarily for geogr:lphi l: reference. The 
data sets arc largely experimenwl, rather 
than final, perfect tlata. They arc provided 
to e nable the scientific community to use 
and e nhance the data , and to understand 
their possibilities and limits. 'The da{;J 
base is on six diskc ([es of compressed 
dam. occupying about 20 megabyres of 
space if all mate ri a ls arc lIsed at once (but 
it is possible to lIse portions of the data if 
hard disk space is lacking). Another 12 
diskenes of supplementatl data arc pro
vided. 

DOCllfllel//(Iliol/: Over 300 pages have 
been produced to expbin methods of pro
duction and use of rhe d ata. 

Jlfflllllfll of Exel7isl's: A 150 page docu
ment supporrs the traini ng courses <.Ievel
oped for the IGBP and rhe United Na tions 
Institute forTraininga nd Research (UNI
TAR). The original exercise manual is 
extended to makc it useful for training in 
schools and universities and for practising 
professionals. It includes workshop exer
cises, highlighting applications in thc ell
vi ronmental and social sciences. 
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Global Change Database, Volume I: 
Global Ecosystems Database. On CD
ROt\1. This database conrains fa ster grid
ded map laye rs regi ste red to a common 
btitudc-longitudc hase. Parameters have 
heen chosen for thei r potential use in inte
grated studies of rh l.! global environmenr. 
The CD-RO~I includes selected data on 
rhe g lo bal e nvironment. such as ecosys
tems, land use, wcrlands. vegetation (i n
dudingsatcllitc-dcrivcd vegetat ion index), 
dimarc. topography and sui Is. seasonal 
<llbcdo, methane em issions. and vcc[Orbasc 
map data such as coasd incs. These data 
arc on a range of compatible grids, from 2 
degrees to 2 m inutes. About 320 pages of 
hmd copy documentation arc provided. 
Additional liocull1cm:lrion is on the CO
RO~I. 

Global Change Database, Volume 2: 
Experimental Calibrated Global Vege
tation. Index from NOAA's A VHRR. 
On CD-RO~1. A Normalized Difference 
Vegctation Index (~DVI), presented in 
two d<lta vers ions: hiwee kly data (cove rin~ 

Apri l 1985 - December 1991 ), and month 
ly d ata (cove ring April 1985 - December 
19<)0). NDVI data arc an indicat ion of the 
vigour of vege tative processes. sllch as 
chlorophyll product ion. 'rhey have bel.:n 
used to analyze associ.nions bctwee n cl i
mate and vegeta tion. and havc hclped pre
di <.:t future shortfalls in agr i<.: ulrural pro
duct ion due ro drough t, among ot he r 
appl ication s. 

Ext:ept for rhe Pilot Proje<.:t for Africa , 
the data in rhe GCOB arc c urrenrly global 
in coverage. Some databases for signifi(:a nt 
regions arc cllrrenr ly being t:onsiucrcd, 
probably to be distributed on simila r series 
of CD-RO~l s. Addit ional global data arc 
c urrently being processed through 
integration and quality control p rocedures. 
Periodic updates and en hanceme nts to the 
data are anric ipareu. I G BP partici pams arc 
strong ly em:ouraged to re port ~ln y e rrors in 
the data , so t hat NGDC can work with 
cre" tors of the daw to incorporate these 
correc [l ons. You arc also in vited ro 
contribme data se ts tha t you wou ld like to 

offer for others to use. The GCDB should 
be regarded as a pioneerin~ attempt to 

digitally describe the global environme nt. 
Do not be concerned if your data SC t is nor 
perfect: inte rnal re view and the external 
pcer review process will help decide the 
va lue of the data sets, and will probably be 
able [() provide ideas for en hancing new 
dJ.t<l sets. 

In s umm J.fy, th e G loba l C hange 
D a tabase programme encou ra ges 
collabo ration and data exchange with any
one involved in develo ping g lobal or la rge-
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s<.:a le regional data sets. If you have no 
appropria te duw ro exchange, the GCD B 
data. software, and doc um e ntatio n arc 
availab le for the cost of rc prouuct ion. 

Repol1 by David A. flastillgs, iVorld Datfl 
r:e!lt'T-A. /'01' flll1her informfltioll, fllld the 
databllse.l· thell/Sflves. I.·Olltflct: iVorld Dlltfl 
Cmter-A, BOlllder Celller. NOAA Nfltiollfll 
GeophY.I'iral Celllrr (EICr: /), 325 /3rofldU!}{{y , 
BOllldl'!'. Colomdo 8030J. USA . Fflx: (+/
JlJ3)497651J, Teiex:5928//lIo{l{IIJ1f1scbdr; 
IlItemet: i "fo@IIIai!."gr/c.I/ofla.gov. 

New World Data 

Centres in 

the ICS U System 

The ICSU \Vorld Dam Ce ntres Panel has 
recently acn:pred the proposal by WOC-A 
(USA) ro ~Idd ro the sys tem three new 
centres that wi ll suppOrt IGBP activit ies: 

World Data Centre-A for Atmospher
icTraceGases,mainw ined hyO;'lk Ridge 
Na tional Laboraro ry(US DeptofEnergy) , 
Oak Riuge. T e nn essee. anu operatcd in 
associar ion with [he Carbon Dioxide In
fOfll1,lrion and Analys is Cc nrrc (C D lAC). 
EX<1Il1plcs of dam now held, in digital as 
well ,IS puhlished form<l ts. indude: time 
se ri es of armospheric c,trhon dioxide, meth
ane. nitrous oxide, chloronuoroclrhons and 
ozone; emissions of <.:arbon dioxide. by 
count ry; ca rbo n stored in ecosys te ms; car
bon- 14 activities in the Indian Ocean and 
the SOllt hern Ocean. CDIAC works c lose
I)' with individual scic nti sts to pre pare the ir 
data for lI se in rhe public doma in ; for ex
ample. by assist ing with uocumcntation 
and q uality assessmcnt. For furthe r de
tails. contact Dr Paul K"nciruk. C D lAC. 
OR NL.Oak Ridge.TN 37831-H,5.lJSA. 
Fax: (+ 1) 615 574 4665; e-m:l il : C OIAC 
(Om net). or cdpornl.gov. 

World Duta Centre-A for Remote
ly-sensed Land D a ta , ope rated by the 
LIS Geologica l Survey in assoc iat ion with 
the Earth Resourccs Observing Satellite 
(EROS) Data Cenrre. Siollx Falls. SOllth 
Dakora. !\ Iateria lsava ilab le from this \VDC 
include digital and photographic images 
[e .g .. L"nd sar MSS and Advanced Very 
H igh Resolution Rad iomcte r (AV HRR ), 
plus somc aircraft da ta l of the Earth 's land 
sur face plus extensive metadata. The 
EROS Dara Centre is actively involved in 
rhe IGBP-DIS project to co llecr g lobally 
NOAA 's AVI-IRR full -resolution data 
(nominally I x 1 km) and process the obser
vat io ns (for quality. calibrat ion, c lo ud 

screening, c rc. ),to deri ve full-resolut ion 
global digi ta l images of vegetat ion index. 
For furt her derail s comact W. Dr"egcr, 
lJSGS/I·:DC. Siollx Falls, SI) 571 ~8, USA. 
Fax: (+ 1) 605 594 6589; c-mail: 
eros. u ara.cent re (Om net) or erOSa. 
c r.usgs.gov. 

World Data Centrc-A for Palaeo
climato logy. estahli shed by the N OAA 
National Geoph~ls i ea l Dau Centre , Boul
der. Colorado. This centre is closely tied 
with rhe IGBP Past G lobal C hanges project 
(PAGES). and wi ll be responsible for data 
recomllle nded by PAGES. as we ll as pa l
aeoclimatc d am on broade r time scales 
arisin,g from other ICSll projects and pro
grammcs. This WOC works dose ly with 
scientisrs to help prepare rhci r data for lIse 
in the public domain . f\ lany data se ts arc 
in digital for1llJ.r. For further tl eta il s. con
tact Bruce BaLle r, WDC -A Palaeoclimate 
Data Coordinator, NGDC. E/GC.NOAA, 
325 Broadway, Bou lder. CO 80303, USA. 
Fa x: (+ I ) 303 497 6.\ 1.1; c-ma il : 
babngdc I.ngde.noaa.gov. 

Furrher di scussions arc unuerway in 
rhe ICSU V/DC Panel and some of the 
\\'o rld Data Ce ntre components for est.lb
lishing additional data cen tres nceded for 
I G BP data. For a genera I review of th e role 
and .. rrU('fUrc o f the ICSll World D~lta 

Centre sys tem. see Ruue nberg (1992) Eos. 
17 Nove mber; vo l 73. no ~6. pp 494-5. 

Repol1 /~I' Slnll RlllleJlberg. Member of 1GB P
D/ S S/(IIIr/;llgColllmill('t' (l1lr/ C/f(linllall , / r:SlI 

World D(lta Cmtres Palld 

HDP-DIS 

The Ilum an Dimen s io ns of G loba l 
En vi ronmen[ ~11 Cha ngc Prog ramme 
(HDP ) recentl y announced pbn s to 

establi sh a Data and I nformation System 
(HOP- D IS) to mect the needs of the hu
man dime nsions resea rch community. The 
plans we re presented ,:It the programme's 
Second Scientific Sym posiulll on rhe Hu
man Dime nsio ns of G lohal En vironmen
tal Change: C reat ing the Data Base. he ld 
in Paris at the French Ministry for Re
searc h and Space and .1t UN ESCO's Head
quarte rs at Place Fonrenoy, from .lO No
vember to 2 Dece mbe r, 1992. 

The plan to estab li s h an operat iona l 
HOP-DIS is the c ulmination of the 1991-
92 HOP Work Programme. which gave 
prior ity to surveying the data needs for 
research on the human dime nsions of glo
bal e nvironmental change. recording the 
data that are a lready availab le, and identi
fying the data that arc needed. 

II 



During 1991-92, working groups were 
appointed and assessed data needs in three 
areas. The report of the Working Group on 
Survey Research Data, D ynamics of 
Societal Lea rning about Global Environ 
mental C hange, was published in late 1991 
( HOP Report No. 2). The WorkingG rollp 
on Populat ion Data published its report, 
Populat ion Data and Globa l Environmen
ta l Oata( HOP Report No.3)inearl y 1992. 
The \Vorking Group on Economic Data 
has just com pleted its report, Economic 
Data and the Human Dimensions of Glo
bal Environmental C hange: C reating a 
Data Support Process for an Evolving 
Long-Term Research Programme ( H OP 
Report No. 4, 1992). 

The Consorti u m for Incernat ional 
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Earth Science Informati o n Ne twork 
(Cl ESI N), which provided SlIppOrt for the 
activities of the HOP data workinggroups, 
will become the operating agency ofH DP
OIS. A memorandum of understanding 
released at the Second HOP Scientific 
Symposium ca lls for C l ES IN [0 establ ish 
and operate an information network and 
system that will provide access to data 
re levant to research on the human dimen
sions of globa l environmenta l change. 
Many of these data are already compi led 
by a va riety of nmional and inte rnat ional 
agencies. The HDP-DIS will provide in
formation about the availability and loca
tion of data, faci litate access to data, and 
provide assistance to researchers faced with 
the d ifficult problems of re lating data with 

d ifferent spatial and temporal resolution. 
Scient ific direction for HDP-DIS will be 
provided by user groups of researchers 
working within the HOP fram ework. The 
first meeting of these user groups wil l take 
place in Apri l 1993, in Graz, Austria, dur
ing the CIES IN-sponsored 25th Interna
tional Symposium on Remorc Sensing and 
G lobal Environmenta l Change. 

For/urlher in/Ol'malioll, colllllCI Ric Cicont, 
Director of /,,/orllll/lioll alld Technolog)" 
CIESIN, 1968C,,,,, Road, PO Box 134003, 
Ann Arbor, M148113, USA. Phone (+ 1-5/7) 
7972700, Fax (+ 1-5/7) 7972622. E-mail: 
cicone@ciesin.OIg 

European Community Research on Global Change 

COMMISSION OF TH E E UROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

DnmC r o HATE-GENEHAL FOR S C IENCE, R ESEARC H A ND D EVELOPM ENT 

Ellropean Communil), global rhallge research 
activities SpOil science (lIId technology for 
environmental protection, r!imatology (lilt! 

notllral hazards , I1ltlrit/t scienCf, and 
environmental research and development. They 
provide for mOlliloriflg, dola bt/se building, 
laboratories,jllndillg, (lnd collaboration 'M'if;' 

olher global change research programmes. 

Contribution to 
Global Change Research 

Among European Commu nity research 
programmes that address global change 
are STEP (Science and Technology for 
Envi ro nm en tal Protection ), EPOCH 
(European Programme On Climatology 
and Natu ral Hazards) and MAST (Marine 
Science and Technology), names already 
fami liar in environmental research. 

The new European Community Re
search and Development Programme in 
the Field of the Environment (1991-1994) 
has a large global change component. The 
general objectives are to contribute to un
derstanding the processes govern in g 
environmental change and co assess the 
impact of human ac tivit ies. Communi ty 
panicipation concentrates on problems 
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which will have an impact on environmen
tal policy and in areas where thc Commu
nity is best placed to ensure European 
coordination in the framework of large 
intc rnational programmes while taking 
accou nt of national ones. 

The part of this programme that deals 
specifica lly with global change cover seven 
topics: i) natural cl imatic change: ii}climate 
change from anth ropogen ic forcing; iii) 
climate change impactS; iv) stracosphe ric 
ozone; v) troposphe ric ph ys ics and chem
istry; vi) biogeochemical cycles; and vii) 

ecosystem dynamics. The socio-cconomic 
aspects of environmen tal change arc ad 
dressed in othc r parts of the programme. 

The Joint Research Centre (J RC) of 
the Commission of the European Com
munity at Ispra (Varese, Italy) is also in
volved in research on global change. The 
JRCcontribution main ly considers model
ling and air pollution transport; air chemis
try, (biogenic and ant hropoge nic e mis
sions); biosphe re-atmosphere inte raction; 
and related app lica tion of remote sensing 
on the interac tions between land and ocean 
surface and cl imate. Emphasis is placed on 
strong cooperation with laborawries and 
institutes in the Member States and at an 
international leve l. 

The global change component of the 
MAST programme on marine science and 
tcchnology, concu rrentl y run with th e 
environmental programmes, add resses: a) 
ci rcuiation and exchange of water masses, 
b) biogeochemical cycles and fluxes, and 
c) process studies in biology, geology and 
chemistry. 

Several countr ies, membe rs of the 
European FreeTradeAssociation (EFTA), 
participate in many EC research projects 
within the framework of these programmes. 



Interactions between EC 
programmes and International 

Research Programmes 

Definition and i1JlplemeJIfflfio!J 
The identification of research needs 
through scientific joint actions led the EC 
to cons ider global change as a major com~ 
ponent of its Research and Development 
Programmes in the Field of Envi ronment. 
Parallel initiatives undertake n within the 
framework of international research pro
grammes on global change explain the 
simila ri ty of topics and the comrnonality of 
interest hetween the EC programmes and 
the international ones. For obvious rea
sons (geographical scales; different envi
ronmental policies and regional require
ments), there is no strict correlation 
between the EC programme and interna
tional programmes. Nonethe less, the EC 
programmes contribute directly to reach
ing the scientific objectives of the interna~ 
tional g lobal change research programmes 
by supporting appropriate research pro~ 
jects. 

Thus, many EC research projects on 
climate, biogeochcmical cycles, ecosystem 
dynamics, tropospheric and st ratospheric 
physics and chemisuy, and marine envi
ronment, de facto. contrihute suhstantia l
ly. 'rhe work at the EC Joim Research 
Centre in Italy [hat reinforces these pro
grammes ;He the studies on: gas-particle 
interactions: the chemical fate of biogenic 
and anthropogenic emissions and the build
up of several gases in the troposphere; the 
deposition/emission exchanges of sub
stances from different vegetat ion types 
and their contribution in Mediterranean 
areas to the formation of tropospheric 
ozone; che application of remote sensing 
techniques to the monitoring of the ma
rine environment and to the processes re
lated to large scale changes in terrestrial 
ecosystems. 

F I",ding agencies 

In view of the importance and size of 
global change research in Europe, and the 
need for coordination in order to yie ld the 
highest possible return from the large 
amount offunds which will be committed, 
the EC decided in consultation with Euro
pean national funding agencies to consid
er ways for using more efficiently and joint
ly large research facilities and experimental 
installations (airborne and spatial instru
mentation, data information and data han
dling ce ntres, etc.). 

The EC is also concerned with gather
ing and validating relevant data towards 
cheir integration and the development of 
models. Ensur ing proper coordination be-
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tween the EC and national programmes is 
crucial to assuring a maximum use of re
sources. Finally, special attention is given 
to the support of research and training in 
developing countries. The Commission of 
the EC is currently proposing to its Mem
ber States modalities to se t up a Eu rope
Africa Network for Global Change research 
which could meet this requirement. 

Furthermore, the European Commu
nity is a participant in the International 
Group of Funding Agencies (lGFA). 

Cooperation 

Several initiatives have been taken or are 
under consideration in order to improve 
the effectiveness of EC research, and to 
better coordinate national efforts and links 
to international programmes. 

Clilf/(J/e research 

In severa l research areas EC projects have 
assembled most relevant European labo
ratories in coordinated efforts, notably in 
palaeoclimatology; climate modelling; the 
globa l carbon cyc le; sea-leve l changes; 
large-scale field experiments on land sur
face transfer processes (HAP EX and E FE
OA) under the Core Proje<.:t Biospheri c 
Aspects of the Hydrological Cycle(BAHC), 
Mediterranean desertification and CO

2 
impacts on forests in the Core Project on 
Global C hange and Terrestrial Ecosys
tems (CerE), 

rI'his structure oflarge chematic projects 

was established under the EPOCH Pro
gramme, and continues as coordinated 
groups of projects under the current 
programme. Presently the EC is 
considering which initiatives could be 
taken for the next programme (scheduled 
to begin in 1995 ) in particular in viewofa 
strengthening of the European infrastruc
ture for climarc research. 

COllcelted actiofls 

'rhe objectives of EC Concerted Actions 
are i) to identify gaps in knowledge and ii) 
to indicate ways how to fill in these gaps 
through appropriate research projects. 

The EC proposed to associate 
European scientists involved in GCTE in 
its Concerted Action on Ecosystems. This 
participation is expected to develop a close 
coopera tion between the EC and GCTE. 
This could lead to the identification of 
common research requirements, the de
ve lopment of research projects and the 
orga nisation of scient ific meetings of 
common interest, as well as to a better use 
of research instrumentation. 

Similarly, contacts have been estab
lished between the EC Concerted Action 
on physico-chemical changes in the at
mosphere and European scientists in
volved in the Internarional Global Annos
phcric C hemi stry Project (lGAC) to 

in vestigate the possibility of developing 
research projects of common interest with~ 
in the framework of a formal European 
IGAC Project Office which has been es
tablished at the Joint Research Centre in 
Ispra (Italy), [sce box], 

CEC support for European IGAC Project Office 

A European Project Office for the IGBP International Global Atmospheric 
Chemistry project (IGAC) is no\\' operational at rhe CEC Joint Research Cen
tre, Ispra site (Italy). Its purpose is to stimulate, facilitate and coordinate Euro
pean participation in IGAC - for both member and non-member countries of 
the European Communiry - and to promote links with other relevant CEC ac~ 
tivic ies. Close liaison will be maintained with the gioballGAC programme, and 
rhe international Project Office (at 1\/111', Cambridge, USA). 

The European IGAC Project Office is guided by a Steering Group that in
cludes all European members of the IGAC Scientific Steering Committee and 
the European convenors of IGAC foci. At its first meeting, held in Decemher 
in Brussels. the Steering Group approved supplementary support for four IGAC 
workshops and planning meetings to be held in 1993. 'The longer-term aim is 
to develop EC research programmes that will contribute ro IGAC; however, 
their funding would need to be through established EC mechanisms. 

For jurther illjonnatioJl, wllfact Dr Stall CiesliJ:. CEe Envirolltnellf IflJtitllte, J RC, 
21020 !spm (Vdme), fldfy;JdX (+ 39) 332785704, 
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The fundamental aim of the MAST' pro
gramme is to improve our understanding 
of processes in the sea and of their variabil
ity. Research projects of broad relevance 
roglobal change issues have been initiated 
on such subjects as: biogeochemical fluxes 
at the ocean/sediment interface and in 
coasml seas, the control of plankton dy
namics, deep-sea and coastal ecosystems, 
circu lation of water masses in the Mediter
ranean. 

Projects will be launched in 1993 on i) 
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sea ice/ocean interaction on the carbon 
cycle in the North Atlantic; ii) deep-sea 
hydrothermal ism on the 1\1 id-Atlantic ridge 
(Azores trip le junction) iii) fluxes and 
exchanges across the Northeast Atlantic 
shelf edge and in several areas of the Med
iterranean. 

Centre for Eflrth ObSflVflt;OJl 

A Centre for Earth Observation has been 
proposed as a joinr undertak ing between 
the EC and [he European Space Agency in 
close cooperation with the Member States. 
The main objective of this Centre is to 

Membership 

provide an efticient decentral ised network 
for the full exploitation of Earth Observa
tion Data, including those obtained by 
space borne sensors. The work would help 
to provide adequate and timely informa
tion on the state of the environment as 
needed, for example, by the European 
Environment Agency. The feasibility 
study headed by the Joim Research Cen
tre is ongoing, with possible implemema
tion in 1993-1994. This initiative would 
contribute to the overall objectives of the 
IGBP Data and Informat ion System. 

of the Scientific Committee for the IGBP 

T he Scientific Commirtec for the IGBP 
is the dircctingand policy making body for 
the International Geosphere-B iosphere 
Programme. The responsibilities of the 
Scientific Committee arc to develop 
specific plans for thc Program mc, to guidc 
its implementation and to publicize and 
ensure that adequate lIse is made of its 
results_ 'rhe Scientific Commiuee also 
promotes rhe coordination of the national, 
regional and international activitics that 
constitLIte the Programme. 

-fhe Scientific Committee IS com
posed of up to 15 mcmbers with up to 5 
Officers, appointed by the ICSU Execll
tive Board, \vho serve in their personal 
capacity_ The term is normally three years, 
renewable once. The Officers of thc SC
IGBP are : rhe Chairman, the Past-Chair
man (ex-officio), up to three Vice-Chair
men and the Treasurer. 

In addition to the ICS U appointed 
members, the Chairmen of the IGBP 
Scientific Steering Committees, Standing 
Committees and Task Forces, the Joint 
Scielltific Committee for the \Vorld 
Climate Research Programme and the 
ISSC StandingComminee for the I-iuman 
Dimensions of Global Environmental 
Changc Programme (HDP) as well as a 
designated representative of ICSU 
Advisory Committee for the Environment 
are full members of the SC-IGBP. 

Members leaving 
The second term for two of the founding 
members endcd in October 1992, and the 
second tcrm for two others will end in 
January 1993 after the Third Scientific 
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Advisory Council for the IGBP. We wish 
to thank warmly those who have served 
the IGBP with energy and ded ication dur
ing the laSt six years. 

Bert Bolin (Vice-Chairman), is a former 
Professor of Meteorology at the University 
of Stockholm, Sweden, and Directorofthe 
International Meteorological InstitLIte in 
Srockholm. He is presently Chairman of 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change opeC). His research is in the 
fields of dynamical meteorology numeri
cal weather forecas ting, atmospheric chem
istry, and biogeochemistry. 

Professor Bolin was one of the earliest 
leaders of the IGBP endeavour with his 
chairmanship of the ad hoc planning com
mittee which stLIdied the prospects for an 
IGBP during 1984-6. At the Berne 1986 
General Assembly, his committee recom
mended that ICSU movc ahead and estab
li sh the programme. His willingness to 

commit his time and energy to the tasks of 
the initial Special Committee and its suc
cessor in 1990, the Scientific Committee, 
ensured that senior and seasoned leader
ship were available to guide the develop
ment of the programme at critical stages. 
The availability ofa host for the secretariat 
was of paramount importance in launching 
the rGBP with minimal start-up diffIcul
ties, political and otherwise. Ben facilitat
ed the Swedish government commitment 
that made this possible. 

Marie-Lise Chanin (Member) is Direc
tor of th e Department of Middle Atmos
phere at the Service d'Acronomie of the 
French N ational Centre of Scientific Re-

search, and member of the french 
Academic des Sciences. Or. Chanin was 
firstappoinred by ICSU to the IGllP Spe
cial Committee in 1987, and rc-appointed 
in 1990 to the Scientific Committee. Her 
background in the physical dynamics of 
the upper :lnd middle atmosphere, and 
solar ind L1ced anTIosphcric variability, pro
vided a valuable viewpoim to the scientif
ic planning of IGBP. She was a dynamic 
member of the coordinating panel on 
Terrestrial Biospherc-ArmosphericChem
istry Interactions, and then leader of the 
research proposal on Stratosphere-Tropo
sphere I nteractions and the Biosphere. -rhe 
major elements of this projecr arc now 
being im plemented, under her leadership, 
in the \VCRP project Stratospheric Proc
esses and their Role in Climate (SPARC). 
Fortunatel y for (he IGBP, that means that 
collaboration with Dr. Chanin will contin
LlC. 

Jack Eddy (Vice-Chairman), has research 
interests in the field of global change that 
include solar physics, the history of solar 
behaviour and of climate, and archaeo
astronomy. Dr. Eddy also brought conti
nuity and wise perspective to the planning 
and implementation process of the IGBP. 
He chaired a United States National Re
search Council committee that was charged 
to follow lip on recommendations made in 
a 1983 report that first envisaged an inter
national geosphere-biospherc programme. 
During 1984-.1 the comminee produced 
the National Research Council Repon 
"Global Change in the Geosphere-Bio
sphere, Initial Priorities for an IGBP" . His 
extraordinary success in generating con-



sensus among representatives of all the 
e arth science disciplines augured well for 
the development of a truly interdiscipli ~ 

nary programme. He was appointed to rhe 
Special Committee for rhe IGBP in 1987, 
and to the Scientific Committee in 1990. 

As a physical scientist with strong crc~ 
denrials in solar physics, he also brought 
unique perspective and neditability to rhe 
planning process. Or. Eddy'scommitment 
of time, as well as special resources through 
the UCAR Office for Interdisciplinary 
Earth Sciences in Boulder, Colorado, USA, 
were critical in the development of both 
the Past Global Changes project and the 
Bellagio report that launched the global 
change System for Analysis, Research and 
Training (START). 

Vladimir Kotlyakov (Member), geographer 
and glaciologist at the Russian Academy of 
Sciences, is President of the International 
Commission on Snow and lee (lAI-IS/ 
IUGG ). His research covers the present
day and past environment in polar and 
high mountain regions, and the problems 
of the interaction of society and nawre. 
With his considerable experience in ice 
palacorccords, he was first appointed by 
ICS U (() serve on the Executive Board of 
the IGBP Special Committee in 1987. and 
served a second term on the new Scientific 
Committee in 1990. His interest in global 
change records of all types and periods, 
serious commitment to coordinated ef
forts with social scientists, and broad sci 
entific background, provided sound guid
ance and advice during the planning of 
IGBP projects. 

New Members 

Margaret Leinen, University of Rhode 
Island, Kingston, Rhode Island, USA. Pro
fessor Leinen is Vice Provost for Marine 
Programs and Dean of the GraduateSchool 
of Oceanography; her specialisation is in 
palaeoceanography, with research in ocean 
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sedimentary records, especially the North 
Pacific. She first joined the Steering Com
minee of the US Joint Global Ocean Flux 
Study (JGOFS) in 1987, and is a member 
of the international JGOFS Scientific 
Steering Committee since 1991. 

Stephan Kempe, InstitU[c for Biochem
istry and Ocean Chemistry, University of 
Hamburg, Germany. Or. Kempe is Assist
ant Professor at rhe Univeristy of Ham
burg, and lecturer for physical geology and 
biogeochemistry; his research projects in
clude biogeochemistry of the ocean, the 
chemical evolution offhe ocean, stromato
lite formation, ri ve rs, lakes and carbonate 
chemistry. Or. Kempe was a member of 
the Planning Committee for Land-Ocean 
Interactions in the Coastal Zone project, 
1991-1992. 

Benlard Tinker, formerly Director of 
Terrestrial anll Freshwater Sciences, Nat
ural Environment Research Council, Swin
don, UK. Or. Tinker's research interests 
cover plant nutrition and root function , 
particularly for tropical crops and trees; the 
role of mYl.:orrhizal fungi in nutriem flux
es; and"responses ofagriculrural systems to 
glohal change. Or. Tinker is a memher of 
the Sl.:ientific Steering Commince for Glo
hal Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems 
since 1990, where he heads Focus 3, Glo
bal Change Impal.:t on Agricultural and 
Forestry. 

Composition of the 

Scientific Committee 

for the IGBP 

A /1111 lisli!Jg/ollo'Ws ()/lheSC~/GBP member
ship {If Ihe el/rI 0/ JU!llUII}' J 993 

Members appointed by ICSU 

JamesJ. McCarthy(Chairman), Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Massachussets, 
USA. Professor of Biological Oceanogra
phy, Director of the Museum of Compar
ative Zoology, Harvard University. Re
search interests include nutrient cycles in 
rhe sea, and processes that regulate marine 
production. 

Robert W. Stewart (Vice Chairman). 
Victoria, BC, Canada. Professor of Physics 
and Oceanography. Research interests in
clude physical oceanography, underwater 
acoustics, turbulence (ocean anll atmos
pheric), houndary layer meteorology, air
sea interaction, and sea-level variation. 

Shizuo Tsunogai (Vice Chairman), 
Hokkaido University, Hakodate, Japan. 
Professor of Analytical Chemistry, Depart
ment of Chemistry, Faculty of Fisheries. 
Research interests inc1llde cycles of chem
ical substances in the atmosphere, the sea 
and the sea floor. and biogeochcmical stud
ies on the atmosphere-marine system. 

Peter S . Liss (Treasurer), University of 
EastAnglia, Norwich, UK " Professor in the 
School of Environmental Sl.:icnces. Spe
cialisation in environmental chemistry. 
with research in the field of ocean/atmos
phere chemistry, in particular air-sea gas 
exchange. 

Congbin Fu (Member), Acadcmia Sini
ca, Beijing, China. Professor of Meteorol
ogy, Director of the Climate Research 
Laboratory at rhe Instiwte of A[mospheric 
Physics. Research in the fields of physical 
and dynamic climatology, climate change, 
air-sea interaction and climate-vegcration 
interaction. 

Stephen Kcmpe (Member, sce New 
Members). 

Margaret Leinen (Member, see New 
Members) 

Jerry M. Melillo (Member), Marine Bio
logical Laboratory, "Voods Hole, JVIA, USA. 
Co-director of The Ecosystems Center. 
Principal I nvestigator of research projects 
in boreal, temperate and tropical ecosys
tems. Research fields includc biogeochem
istry and ecological modelling. 

Eric 0. Odada (Member), University of 
Nairobi, Kenya. Professor at the College of 
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Biological and Physical Sciences. Depart
ment of Geology; leader of the I merna
tional Decade of East African Lakes(lDE
AL) project. Ma rine geochemist. wi th 
special interes t in past climate change in 
lacustrine and oceanic e nvironments. 

W. Richard Peltier(M ember}, Universi
ty of Toro nw, Ontario. Canada. Professor 
at the Deparrment of Physics; research in 
geophysica l fluid dynamics on problems 
involving nonlinear hydrodynamic waves 
and wave/mean-flow interaction in the at
mosphe re and oceans, and the dynamics 
and evolution of the planetary interior and 
surfacc, especia lly mantle convection and 
palaeocl imaric change. 

Jose S a rukhs.n (Membe r), Nat ional Au
tonomous Uni versity of Mex ico, D. F., 
Mexico. Rector of the Univers ity; tropica l 
plant ecologist with e mphasis in popula
tion and ecosyste m approaches, particu
larly biogcochcmical cycles in tropica l de
cid uolls forcst and the impact of land use 
patterns. 

Suresh K. Sinha (Membe r), Indian Agri
c ultural Research Institute, New Delhi 
In dia. Profcssor of Em ine nce at the \1t/atcr 
Technology Cente r; plant physiologist 
with research interests on the impact of 
climate change on agricultu re, drought 
resistance in crops, plant biochem istry, 
physiologica l genetics, physiological and 
biochemical basis of yie ld. 

Bernard Tinker (~ I e lllber, see New 
f!.lembers). 

Members chairing IGBP and 
other related committees 

Hans-Jurgen Bolle, Free University Ber
lin, Germany. C hair. Scientific Steering 
Commirree, Bi os ph e ric Aspects of the 
Hydrological (;yd c (BAII C), Professor of 
Meteorology at che {\.leteoroiogical Insti
tute: resea rch in [he applicarion of remote 
se nsing data for climatc research. 

Genmly Golubcv. C hair. Stand ing Com
mittee for the G lobal Change System for 
Analysis, Resea rch and 'rraining(S' I'AR'["). 
Assistant Director, Conse rvation Pro
grammes. The World Con~e r\'ation Un
ion, G land . Switzerland. Geographer. hy
dro logist: rc~earch on global e nvironmental 
problems and water n..:'iourccs assessment 
and management. 

Patrick Holligan, Cha ir, ScienrificSteer
ing Committee for Land-Ocean Inrerac
[ions in the Coastal Zone (LOICZ). Natu
ral Environmental Re sea rch Council, 
Plymouth i\1arinc Laboratory, UK. Re
'ic<Hch interests in marine biogeochemis
try and ccology include phytoplankton 
carbonate production. rhe su lphur cycle 
and the application of remme se nsing (Q 
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studies of plankron distributions. 

Harold K. J acobson . C hair, Human Di
mensions of Global Environmental C hange 
Programme (I-lOP) of the International 
Social Science Council. Profcssor of Pol it
ieal Science and Director, Centre for Polit
ical Stud ies, Inst itu te for Social Research, 
Un iversity of Michigan, USA. Research 
on international institutions, especially the 
national impleme ntation of international 
e nvironomenra l accords. 

J,W, Maurits la R iviere, Convener, ICSU 
Advisory Counc il on the Env ironme nt 
(ACE). Secre tary Ge ne ral of the Interna
tional Council of Scientific Unions. Pro
fessor Emeritus of Environmental Micro
biology a t th e Uni ve rsity of Delft, 

etherlands, and speciali st in environmen
tal engineering, biogeochem ica l cycles, 
microbia l metabolism and ecology, and 
biological waste treatment and utili za tion. 

Gordon A. Mc Bean , C hair, Joint Seien
tifieCommince forthe WC RP. Uni vers ity 
of British Colu mbia, Vancouver, BC, Can
ada. Professor of Atmospheric Science and 
Head, Department of Ocea nography. 
Research on atmosphere-ocean interaction, 
role of Storm s in climate, and oceanic heat 
and water balances. 

Berrien Moore Ill, C hair, Task Force on 
Global Analysis, Interpretation and f!. lod
elli ng. Unive rsi ry of N ew Hampshire, 
USA. Professor of systems resea rch at the 
Institu te for the Study of Earth Oceans 
and Space , ~lathel1latician; wi th advanced 
rescarch in modelling of the global ca rbon 
cycle and the role of the ocean as a sink for 
CO,. 

Hans Oeschgcr. C hair. Scientific Steer
ing Comminee on Past Global Changes 
(PAGES). Institute of Ph ys ics, University 
of Berne. Switze rland. Professor of Phys-

ics at the Institute and Di rector of the 
De partment of N uclear Geophys ics and 
Principal I nvestigarorof glaciology research 
projects in G ree nland and Antarcti ca. 
Resea rch on Earth system studies include 
radio isoropeanalyses, natu ra l system mod
elling. 

Trevor Platt, C hair. Scientific Steering 
Comm ittee for the Joint Ocean Global 
Ocean Fl ux project (JGOFS). Biological 
Oceanography, Biological Sciences Branch, 
Bedford Institute of Oceanography, Dart
mouth, Nova Seotia, Canada. Research on 
marine production processes, especia lly the 
factors controlling photosymhesis and its 
synoptic measurement by remote sensing. 

Rona ld G. Prinn, C hair, Scie ntific Steer
ing Comminee for the Inte rnat ional Glo
bal Atmospheric C hem ist ry Projec r 
(IGAC). Massach usetts I nst iru te of 'rech
nology, USA. ProfessorofMetcorology and 
Director, MIT Center fo r G loba l Change 
Science. Research includes the chemistry 
and physics of the armosphere, and its 
che mical evolution. 

S, Ichtiaque Rasool, Chair, Stand ing 
Com mittee on Data and Information Sys
tems (D IS). University of Paris VI, France. 
C hief Scientist for Global Studies, NASA. 
Research on thermal structures of plane
rary atlllospheres, and thc development of 
data inte rpretation tcchniques for sate ll ite 
sensors. 

Brian H. Walker, C hair. Scic nrificSteer
ing Commince for Global C hange and 
Terrestrial Ecosys tems (GCTE). Com 
monwealth Scientific and Indust rial Re
search Organiza tion (CS ! RO), Canberra. 
Australia. C hic f of th e Di vision of\Vildlife 
and Ecology; ecologist wirh particular rc
search inte rest in rhe dynamics of tropical 
savannas. 

.lIellll,o') of Ihr fGR P Srimlifir Commiffee (It Smt1ho/m ill 199 J 
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Core Project Activities 

GCTE reviews proposals 

'I'he Scieneific Steering 
Committee of the Global 
Change and Terrestrial 
Ecosystems (SSC
GCTE) project accepted 
ten proposals for Core 
Research at its meeting in 
Bayreuth, Germany, on 
October22-14th. With the 
operational plan as a 

guideline, research groups in several coun
tries have submitted proposals addressing 
the various GCTE Activities and Tasks. 
The SSC assessed rhe proposals on their 
relevance to the Core Project goals. Manyof 
rhe projects are already funded by national 
services while others were accepted subject 
to funding. 

Several projects were identified as con
tributions to GCTE's second category of 
research, Regiona l/N3rional. Although these 
projects don't directly address the objec
tives of the GCrE Operational Plan, they 
are nevertheless importane in providing the 
critical link between the global-scale Core 
Research and the national and regional scales 
which arc of concern to individual countries 
and regions. Procedures for dealing with 
national research contributions to GCTE 
will be developed further in future meet
Ings. 

The SSC noted the progress in the im
plementation of GCTE research Foci 1, 2 
and 3. Plans for Focus4, Global Change and 
Ecological Complexity, will be presented 
during SAC-Ill in Ensenada. Mexico. 

GCTE has strong links with many of 
orher the orher IGBP Core Projects. It was 
considered vital to strengthen these links in 
order to foster integration and avoid overlap. 
At present the resources for this type of 
work arc too limited. The relation with the 
proposed Core Project on Land Use Land 
Cover Change will be of particular impor
tance. 

The output of GCTE research should 
mainly be published in leading internation
al science journals with proper recognition 
of the relation to GCTE. The output of 
GCTE research meetings will be published 
in established report series and special edi
tions of journals. The SSC decided to hold 
the first GCTE scient ificconference in May 
1994. 

Asa resultofa major international meet
ing in July 1992 on terrestrial monitoring, 
GCTE has been asked [0 take the lead in 

the definition of the scientific requirements 
for the Global Terrestrial Observing Sys
tem (GTOS). UNEP, UNESCO, F AOand 
\"MO participate in the Task Force that 
has been established forth is purpose. GTOS 
will contribute the terrestrial component of 
the Global Climate Observing System. 

IG BP·DIS 
m eets with GCTE 

The Sranding Committee for the IGBP 
Data and Information System will have its 
future meetings at the sites of the different 
Corc Projects of rhe IGBP. This decision 
was taken after a productive meeting at the 
GCTE Core Project Office in Canberra 
Ausualia. Both the Chair of GCTE, Brian 
Walker, and rhe head of the Core Project 
Office, Will Sreffen, participated in most of 
the meeting. It offered an exccllent oppor
tunity to focus on the data needs ofGCTE. 
The SC-DIS considers the strengthening 
of the links with thc Core Projects [0 be of 
great importance, if it is to fulfil its task to 
assist the Core Projects in defining their 
data needs. 

'rhe progress of the different projects of 
IGBP-DIS was reviewed. A first 1 km Glo
bal AVHRR data sct is now available for a 
single day. Ultimately it should develop 
intoan operational system. A working group 
will be set up to define the requirements for 
soil data. At the mcetingofthc Committee 
on Earth Observation Satellites in London 
it was decided that IGBP-DIS would be 
invited to propose a pilot project for using 
earth observation data for global change 
research , for which the high resolution data 
would be made available at lowest possible 
cost. \"ith a view to streamline data acqui
sition, a workshop will be convened ad
dressing the coordination of research site 
seleCtion for GCTE, BAHC, IGAC and 
LOICZ. 

The SC-DIS will offer its assistance to 

START in the creation of the data part of 
rhe regional networks. Considerable time 
was spent on dle discussion of strategic 
concerns, including the role ofIGBP-DIS, 
but also considering the whole gamut of 
data and information activities within IG BP. 
Many of the latter will inevitably be carried 
out within the Core Projects themselves, as 
well as within GAl M and START. The 
outcome of this discussion will be present
ed at the SAC-Ill meeting in Ensenada, 
Mexico. 

BA H C Scient ific Symposium 

Around 100 meteoro
logists, hydrologists 
and ecologists attend
ed the f irst Open 
I\tfceting and Scientif
ic Symposium of the 
IGBP project on 
Biospheric Aspecrs of 
the Hydrological Cy
cle (BAHC). The 
meeting was held at Metco_FranceConfcr-
ence Centre, 'T'oulollse, On November 16-
18th; it was preceded by three WorkshoPS 
(held jointly with UNEP) and followed.by 
the 4th meeting of the BAI-IC Scientlfic 
Steering Committce. 

The programme for the Scientific Sym
posium covered the full ranoe of inte rac-

!:> the tions between terrestrial ecosystems, 
water cycle and energy Duxes. Over 40 
papers were presented in plenary sessions, 
giving recent results and ideas for further 
research on such topics as thc estimation of 
soil moistLIrc and evapotranspiratioll by re
mote sensing; the effect of land surface 
features on near-ground air /low; the d):
namic links between Wate r carbon, nutri
ent and trace gas cycling; a~d the dcv.elop
ment of models to determine eV<lporaIlon at 
GCM grid-scales. The Chairman of the 
BAHC SSC, Hans-Jtirgen Bolle, gave an 
overview ofrhe project, and its main compo
nents were outlined by the four FocUS Lea~
ers (Steven Running, Jean-Claude Andre, 
Chris Field and Brad Bass) 

Discussion sessions addressed the fol
lowing themes in rhe COntext of the draft 
Operational Plan for BAHC: T 
• Process srudies and advances in SVA 

(s()i I-ve ge ca tion-atmosphere rransporr) 
modelling at the patch scale 

• Complex BAHC-relarcd national and 
regional research projects and pro
grammes 

• Meso- to macroscale hydrological stud
ies and modelling 

• Achievements and requirementS in esti-
mating areal cvapotranspiration 

• Down-scaling of climate information. 

The various components of the Toulouse 
meeting were considered to be very con
structive in the further development of 
BAHC and its implementation. The first 
BAI-IC Newsletter will be issued early in 
1993, and will include further information 
on the results achieved and activiries 
planned. 
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Announcements 

Head oflUCN 
Social Policy Programme 

Founded in 1948, IUCN - Thc World Con
sCfvarion Union, brings togcrhcrStatcs,gov
ernmcl1rugcncicsand non-governmental Of

ganizations in a unique world partnership: 
650 members, spread across 120 countries. 

The I UCN seeks a Head for its Social 
Policy Programme to lead asmall tcarn work
ing on rhe integration of conceptual, opera
tional and policy implicationsof demograph
ic, social group, economic, community 
participation and ethical aspects of conver
sation into IUCN programmes. T he SUI.> 

ccssful applicant should possess broad ex
perience in field and po licy work, have 
demonstrated leadership qualities, have 
worked in an organization in a catalytic role , 
<lnd have considerable exposure to disci
plines besides hcr/his own. She/he shou ld 
be a skilled negotiator and (.;ommunieator 
with experience in working with govern
ments, inter-governmental agencies, non
governmental organisations and local (.;om
munities in culturall y divcrse settings. A 
candidate with a workingknowlcdgeofEng
li sh , French and Spanish will be preferred. 

The Head will be responsible to the 
Assistant DireetorGcneral for Conservation 
Programmes. Responsibilitics include: 
• Coordinate all aspects ofIUCN's Social 

Policy Programme. 
• Liaison with lUCN regional offices and 

other IUCN programmes. 
• Identify, develop, monitor and evaluate 

new field projects and activities ro bet
(er integrate social sciences into IUCN 
regional and thematic programmes. 

• Supervise IUCN social scicnce field 
staff and consultants. 

• Maintain a dialogue with IUCN's gov
e rnmental and non-governmental me m
bers on socia l policy issues. 

• Developand comm unicate I UCN's pol
icies and positions on social policy is
sues. 

• Provide advice to governments and de
ve lopment assistance agencies on global 
and local social policy issucs. 

• Prepare material for publication, inc1ud
ingtechnical rcviewsofpublieations and 
reports. 

Thc Head of the Social Policy Programmes 
will be based at IUCN Hcadquartcrs in 
Gland, Switzerland, with t ime spent in 
I UCN regional offices and field opcrations. 

To apply, please send you r curriculum 
vitae as soon as possible to the head of Per
sonnel, IUCN, rue rVla uverney 28, CH
Gland, Switzerland. Fax: (+41-22) 999001 O. 
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International Antarctic Centre 

The International Centrc for Antarctic In
formation and Research (lCAIR) at Canter
bury (New Zcaland) is now spaciuusly 
houscd in the new International Antar(.;ric 
Centre. A manager has been appointcd, and 
a computer nctwork with geographic infor
mation system and image pro(.;cssing fa(.;iii

ties is being installed. 
ICAIR is an independent, non-profit 

organisation under the auspices ofrhe Royal 
Society of New Zealand. One of its objec
tives is the servicing of scientific and envi
ronmental informat ion needs, as indicated 

in the Madrid Protocol on Environmental 
Protcction of the Antarctic, through the ap
plication of appropriate information tcch
nology. The ICAIR mission is: 

To develop and operate a Centre of ac
knowledged intcrnational1eadership in the 
collection, coordination, utilisation and dis
semination of sciemific and environmental 
digital information on Antarctica and the 
SOllthern Ocean; 

To facilitatc the ex(.;hangc and analysis 
of dam related to Antarctica's rolc in globa l 
processes; 

To contribute to the development of 
soundly based principles for environmental 
management and planning in Antarctica; 

To foster research using the information 
and resour(.;es of the Centre. 

Immediate objcctives are to develop a 
sp<ltiallyreferenced environmental databasc 
for the Ross Sea region of Antarctica that 
will servc as a useful baseline against which 
to monirorand assess change, but it is hoped 
in the longer term to extend these to Other 
areas of the continent. Thc Director, Or. 
Steven Sm ith, anticipates that global change 
rescarchers in Ncw Zealand and elsewhere 
will take advantage of the data bases for 
their own work (via Internet links). ICAI R's 
emphasisarprcsent lies in the development 
of an Antar(.;tic science directory system for 
New Zealand, the US and Italy whose Ant
arctic programmes are already making use 
of the facilities. ICAIR is also involved in 
the development of computer data bases to 

assist in the logis{ical aspects of moving sci
ence tcams roand from the ice. And while in 
Christchurch, they may tap into ICAIR's 
resources. 
For/urther ill/ormation about !CA!R contact: 
Dr. StevenSmith,Afrmager, ICAIR, PO Box 14 
199, CllIistchurch, New Zeala"d. TeI: (+64-3) 
3584450, Fax: (+64-3) 358 4489, E-mail: 
ssmith@imir. iac.org.llz. 

Information Unit 
on Climate Change 

UNEP, in consultation with the World 
Meteorological Organization, has estab
li shed the Information Unit on Climate 
Change (IUCC) in Geneva. The Unit 's 
mandate is to make the findings of climate 
change researchers marc accessible to hoth 
decision-makers and the general public. The 
Unit helps governments to meet their com
mitlllent expressed in the new Framework 
Convention on Climate Change to improve 
national information and training pro
grammes. The first step has been to pro
ducc a series of climate change fact sheets as 
well as several videos. Bmh arc being trans
lated into French, Spanish, POf[uguese and 
Arabic. The IUCC has a film database and 
a video library, with over 75 fi lms on climate 
change and related issues. A dossier on Cli
mate Change provides special ized informa
tion services for high-level decision makers 
on the critical issue of C limate Change. 
(lJNEP, IUCC, Geneva, 1992). The Fact 
Shc(.;ts give basic information under three 
headings: the causes of dimate change, thc 
impacts of climatc change, and thc interna
tional responsc to climate change. 

Videos, io VHS-NTSC, PAL, SECAM. 
A/VSect ion(UNEP, IUCC,Geneva, 1992): 
• BIOS, 3 1/2 min. (music background) 
• Newsdips, 39 min. (without sound) 
• What is the Grecnhouse Effect, 12 min , 
(in English, French, Spanish and Arabic). 

COI/Mct: M;chaellVi//iams, IUCC Media Spe
cialist, 01" JI/;chi:le Il/i//et, A/V SecfioJl,UNEP/ 
!UCC, Pa/ois rles Nations, CH-IZII Gelle'"Jo 
10, SwilZel1alld, 7f1: ( +41-22) 7894062; F fiX: 

(+41-22) 7894073. 

Publications 
HOP Report 4. Economic Data and the 
Human Dimensions of Global Environ
mental Change: Creating a Daca Support 
Process for an Evolving Long Term Re
search Program (1992) Gary Yohc and Kath
leen Scgerson (eds). Paris: Human Dimen
sions of Global Environmental Change 
Programme (HDP) of the International So

cial Science Council. 71 pp. 

Preliminary Guidelines for Assessing Im
pacts of Climate Change (1992). T. R. 
Carter, M. L. Parry, S. Nishioka and H. 
Harasawa (eds). Environmental Change 
Unit (UK) and Center for Global Environ
mental Research (Japan) for\Vorking Group 
11 of (he Inte rgovcrnmental Panel on Cli
mate Change. Oxford: Environme ntal 
Change Unit, 28 pp. 
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IGBP Meetings in 1993 

19-22 January, C h a rlottesviUe, Virginia, U S A 
GC-rE Focus 2 Works hop: Use of Functional Types in the l'vlodcl ling of 
Global Change. Prof. Herman H. Shugan, Departmem of Environmemal 
Sciences. University of Virginia, Clark H ~dl, Charlottesvillc, VA 22903 USA, 
'I'd: (+ 1-804) 924 7642, Fax: (+1-804) 982 2137 

24 January, Ensenada, BC, Mexico 
ICSU Global Change Forum on Eanh System Science 

25-26 January, Charlottesville, V irginia, USA 
UNE P/GCTE Workshop: Towards a Uniyersal C lassification Scheme for 
Glohal Mappingand l\ lonitoringofVe.e;etation. Or. Heatriee i\ l urray, UNEP
H Ei\ l, Global Environmentall\ loni toring System, Ingols tadte r Landstrasse 
1,08042 Neuherbe rg bei Miinchen, Germay 

25-29 J anuary, Ensenada, B.C ., Mexico 
SAC Ill : Third lVlecringofrhc Scient ific Advisory Council forr hc IGBP 
includ inga Scientific Symposi um and rhe third meeting of represematives of 
National Commirtees for the IG BP 

30 J anuary, Ensenada, B.C., Mexico 
Scientific Comminec for the IGBP 

28-31 March, Taxco, Mexico 
HDP- IGBP/START Inte r American Regional Workshop on Global 
Environmental Change in Latin America: Collaborative Research in the 
Social and Natura l Sciences 

17 April, E ilat, Israel 
IGAC Council 

\ 8-22 April , Ei lat, Israel 
IGAC Scien ti fi c Symposium. IGAC Core Project Offi ce, Bldg54-13 12, 
MIT, Cambridge, MA 02139, USA. TcI: (+ 1-617) 253 4Y02: Telex: 
92 1473 mitcam: f ax: (+ 1-617) 253 0354; e-mai l: R.Prinn (Omnet) 

27-29 A pril, Wamemtinde, Gennany 
JGOPS Norrh Atlantic Plann ing Group Workshop 

17-20 May, Raleigh, North Carolina, U S A 
Open meeting on the IGBP Core Project Land Ocean Interacriom; in the 
Coastal Zone (LOICZ). Or. P. 1\1. Hol ligan, Plymouth Marine Laboratory, 
West Hoe, Plymouth PL13DH, UK. Te1: (+44-752) 222 772, Fax: (+44-752) 

670637 

J une, Brazil 
BAHC Focus 2, with GCTE and Unesco, planning meeting for the Amazon 

Experiment 

14-16 June, P lymouth, UK 
JGOFS - Intergovernmcnml Oceanographic Commission CO, Advisory 
Panel -

23-27 August, O ppda l, Norway 
Anticip~lted Effe(: rs of Global Change on the Stfllcture and Function of 
T e rrestrial and Arctic Ecosystems: ~m International Conference . Jarle I. 
I-Io lren, Coordinator, GCTE T undra Boreal Office, Norwegian Institutc fo r 
Nature Research, Tungas lena 2, N-7004 T rondhe im, Norway. Tel: (+47-7) 
58 OS 00, Fax: (+47-7) 91 54.1.1 

3-6 September, Yokohama, J apa n 
GCTE Symposium: Global Change Impacts on T errestrial Ecosystems in 
Monsoon Asia, followed by GCTE Scientific Committee meeting. In con
junction with the XV International Botanical Congress, 28 Augus(-3 Septem
her. Or. Tadaki Hirose, Biological Institutc, Faculty of Science, Tohoku 
University, Aoba-yama, Sendai 980. 'rei: (+8 1-22) 222 1800, ext. 3480, Fax: 
(+81-22) 263 9206 

October , Asilomar, California, U SA 
DeVeloping GerE Transects and Study Areas fo r Biogeochemcial Research 
and Ecosys tem Dynamics 1\ 10dclling. O r. George Koch, Dcparr ment of 
Biological Scienccs,Stanford University, Stunford,CA 94305, USA. Tcl: (+ 1-
415) 723 1179, Fax: (+1-4 14) 723 9253, E-mai l: gwks Ll@le land.stanford.edu 

THE 

CONCERNS 
US ALL 

geotechnica 
International 
Trade Fair 
and Congress 
for Geosciences 
and Geotechnology 

Cologne. 5-8 May 

1993 
The safeguarding of the planet and the conservation of the 

biosphere demand technical solutions, which cannot operate in 
isolation. Therefore geotechnica has set itself the objective of 

creating an international platform with the necessary overview, 
capable of promoting effective networking and achieving 

synergic enhancement. 

geotechnica presents the nelwurking of science and 
technology, of economICS and geopolitics. Only by coordinated 

interaction of all these spheres of interest can the problems 
worldwide with the enviroment be solved. 

The geotechnica congress takes place at the same time as the 
trade event providing status information on the latest 

developments and research work in science and technology. 
120 speakers from 16 countries will be tackling new concepts, 

applications and knowhow for conserving the Earth and 
meeting the challenges to science and technOlogy under the 

general tropic of "Exploiting natural resources, mining, 
challenges". 

As in 1991 the Alfred Wegener Foundation will be organiSing 
the congress. 

geotechnica '93 
A concept succeeding 

• 20,000 sq. metres of exhibiting space 
• 500 exhibitors 

• 20,000 professional visitors from the geosciences and 
technology 

FairTeam AB, Strandvagen 5 A, 11451 Stockholm, Tel. 08-6 619141 
Telex 14524, Telefax 08-6651003 

Coupon ----------------------------------------, 

Please send me · o Exhibiting documentation geotechnicil'93 

o Registriltlon documentilllon for the congress 

o ViSitor II'lfOrmilt ion 
Sent by 

11 KOInMesse 

M GEO ANZ/SWD 85 x 250 48EA 
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Reducing Uncertainties in Global Change 
SCIENTIFIC SY~ IPOS I U~ I AT SAC Ill: 

THIRD SCIENTIFIC ADVI SORY COUNCIL FOR THE lGBP 

ENSENADA, B. C., MEXICO, 25 - 29 JANUARY 1993 

The sessions are arranged jointly with the World Climate Research Programme 
(WCRP) and the Human Dimensions of Global Environmental Change Pro
gramme (HOP). The emphasis is on the progress already made in 1GBI', WCRP 
and HOP; the results that can be expected in the next few years; and the 
interactions between these programmes and others, particularly within ICSU. 

Presentations to be given at the Symposium include: 

Global change models - a biogeochemical perspective 
Berrien Mom'e 

Global change models - a physical perspective 
Gordon McBeall 

Can changes in regional climate be predicted? 
Jagadish Shuk/a 

The interactive atmosphere 
Ronald Priml 

How critical are clouds to climate change? 
Thomas Yonder Haar 

Interannual variability in ocean-atmosphere coupling 
A1Jtollio Moura 

The role of oceans in global warming and interdccadal 
variability of climate 
SyukuI'o Manabe 

Biogeochemical interactions in the Equatorial Pacific 
Richard Barber 

Direct responses of terrestrial ecosystems to changes in 
a tmospheric composition 
Harold Mooney 

Large scale responses of natural and ma naged ecosys
tems to global change 
Brian Walker 

Human forcing of land cover change 
Billie Turner 

Land surface features and the water cycle 
Steve Running 

Large scale experimental a nd modelling studies of hy
drological processes 
Jim Shalt/eworth 

P9Iaen-J'lerspectjves 
Clallde Lorills & Alayne Street-Perott 

Global Change Resea rch in L atin America 
Federico Garcia-Rnun. Alvaro Breues, Jose Sanlkhatl & 
R llbetJ UI1'o La ra 

Interactions and collaboration across the social and 
natural sciences 
Roberta Miller 

Science and policy ma king 
Rert Bolin 

A Panel Discussion will address che issues: Are [he global change research programm~s 

sufficiently focused on che issues of grei.lccsr unccnaincy? I n what cimeframc can sizeable 
contribmions be expected co answer the quescions thac are asked by society? What 
should be done co further improve and accelerate cheir progress? 

The papers will be published iu the IGBP Repolt Snips 
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